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CLA dean accepts CSUN provost job
Leah Mori
M US TAN G DAILY

C O U R T E S Y PHO TO

College of Liberal A rts Dean
Harry Hellenbrand Is resigning.

After six years at Clal Poly, C'ollege
of Liberal Arts Dean Harry
Hellenbrand is resigning. He will
become provost at C'al State
University, Northridge.
Hellenbrand applied for the
provost position in late November.
He became a finalist and was offered
the job. Flellenbrand decided to
accept the position last Wednesday

and will begin at Northridge on
Aug. 1.
“I accepted because the position
is
yet
another
challenge,”
Hellenbrand said. “I’ll learn a. lot
doing it. And Northridge faces a
host of problems: low retention
rates, improving links with K-12,
streamlining CE, expanding the
physical plant with a limited budget,
fitting more diverse students into
tightened offerings, and nurturing
new faculty, that are crucial to the

success of the entire system.”
As provost, Hellenbrand will focus
his attention on university-wide
issues, as opposed to his current, nar
row focus on liberal arts. He will
have more responsibility but less
direct control.
The news of Hellenbrand’s depar
ture diLl not come as a surprise to
Interim Provost and Vice President
Robert Detweiler. HellenbraiiLl told
President Warren Baker, when he
first accepted his position as dean,

that he woukl be leaving in five to
seven years.
He recently told Baker and
Detweiler that he was a finalist for
the provost position at Northridge
and they were contacted for back
ground information, Detweiler said.
They knew Hellenbrand was like
ly to take the position.The dean sent
out an e-mail to the College of
Liberal Arts faculty members
Monday, informing them of his
see Hellenbrand, page 2

S urv^: Information gap
hurts college diversity
PcrcrnUgc of Hispanic Students in the
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Faiiiili irirv with Fin.miui Aid

Percent o f students
prefered to ^ t fìnanciAl aid
In f o r m a tio n o n a h c e to fic e basis

SOUftCC: ASSOCIATED PPCSS

M ichelle Locke
A S S O C IA TE D P R E S S

BERKELEY — Scant awareness
of financial aid is creating a barrier
between Hispanics and college,
according to a new report.
“Their expectation is that college
is too expensive and out of reach for
them,” said Harry Pachón, president
of the Tomas Rivera Policy Institute
at the University of Southern
California, which coniiucted the
research.
The result, he said, is that poten
tial students are stranded on a
“paper frontier,” daunted by the
sometimes
confusing
forms
required to get student loans and
grants.
Three out of four Hispanic
young adults surveyed who weren’t
in college said they would have
been more likely to go if they’d
known more about financial aid.
The survey was conducted for
The Sallie Mae Fund, a charitable
organization funded by Sallie Mae,
the nation’s largest provider of stu
dent loans. Responding to the find
ings, fund officials said they will
expand existing programs aimed at

ERIC BATT1AT0 M US TA N G DAILY

see Híspanles, page 2

A fire at
1152
Murray St.
burned the
Inside of
a house,
except for
one room.
Student
residents
believe the
fire, possi
bly caused
by a lamp,
started In
the room
pictured.
NATHAN CASWELL
M USTANG DAILY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPENCER MARLEY M US TAN G DAILY PHOTOGRAPHER

A high school student was wheeled out of The Avenue on Tuesday, after a possible overdose on
prescription painkillers. He was taken to Sierra Vista Hospital. The minor’s name was not
released and officials refused to comment on his condition.
HQV$E FIRE

Rames consume students’ home
Ji Jun
M USTANG DAILY

Five Cal Poly students were left
without a home when a fire nearly
destroyed the Murray Street house.
None of the students were home
when the San Luis Obispo Fire
Department responded to an emer
gency call made for 1152 Murray St.
at 6:55 p.m. Monday.
Aerospace engineer Brian Miracle
was grocery shopping at Albertson’s
with two of his housemates when he
got a call from a friend telling him

their house was on fire.
“We didn’t think it was our house
at first,” Miracle said.
The three did not arrive until 30
to 45 minutes after the emergency
call was made and found the con
tents in the rear of the house burnt
and charred. The rest of their house
suffered smoke damage.
Next-door
neighbor
and
mechanical engineering junior
Garrett Casassa called 911 when he
heard people gathering excitedly
outside on the sidewalk.

“1 saw flames coining out the
back window,” he said. “Everybody
was watching.”
The “fully involved fire,” was con
tained in three to five minutes, said fire
Capt. Rik Grencik from Station No. 2.
“The fire had involved two
rooms,” he said. “The fire was coming
out three windows and one door. It
had been burning for quite some
time before we got the call.”
A halogen lamp was determined as
the cause of the fire, Grencik said.
see Fire, page 2
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Hellenbrand
continued from page 1
decision.
Maker was out of town, but Dan
Howard-Cireene, executive assistant
to the president, spoke on his behalf
“(Hellenbrand) has done a terrific
job as dean of liberal arts here at C'al
Poly and h,is distinguished himself in
a number of areas,” he said.
Hellenbrand h,is been an active
advocate for diversity, was respesnsible for bringing an important grant
to campus, has increased outreach
efforts for students whose families
have not participated in higher edu
cation and has advanced and raised
funds for the college of liberal arts.
"He has been an overall very
effective academic leader,” Howard(ireene said.
Hellenbrand has contributed
immensely to Ckil Poly and will be
missed.
“To be candid. I'm disappointed
Harry is leaving,” said Detweiler.
“He’s been an asset to C!al Poly.”
I )espite this, 1)etweiler said he

Hispanics
continued from page 1
raising .nvareness about financial aid
in the Hispanic community.
Among other things, the fund is
Inssting 40 of its 135 “Paying for
CAillege” workshops in Spanish this
year and will launch a 20-city bus
tour targeting major Latino popula
tion centers,
1 he report was based on a tele
phone survey of 1,200 Hispanic
parents of children age IK to 24 and
a separate sample of 1,200 Hispanic
adults age 1K to 24. Survey respon
dents were drawn from seven major
metropolitan areas across the nation
and the survey had a margin of
error of plus or minus 3 percentage
points.
Key results included findings
that:
• More than two-thirds of par
ents surveyed said they didn’t
receive financial aid information

believes this will be a good step for
Hellenbrand.
“1 think he’ll be an excellent
provost,” Detweiler said. “Mut we
will all miss him here.”
The Cxillege of Liberal Arts may
have a faculty member step in to act
as interim dean for the 2004-0.S aca
demic year, Detweiler said. The
national search to fill the position
will begin in September or October.
Hellenbrand said he has worked
well with both the president and
prcwcist on a number of issues.
“1 know I’ll miss those partner
ships,” he said. “C'al Poly is support
ive of the liberal arts and sciences, so
it is a good place to be a dean in
those areas.”
The college-based fee process will
be one of the things Hellenbrand
will miss most about CLil Poly.
“Mecause of (the process). I’ve had
•to work more closely with students,
especially in journalism and on the
Ckillege of Liberal Arts C'ouncil,” he
said. “I’ve learned a lot about their
wants and ide,is. In turn, I hope, that
has enabled me to do a better job.”
while their children were in grades
K-I2.
• More than half of young adults
surveyed who weren’t in college
said they had not received financial
aid information in K-12.
• More than two-thirds of young
adults who were in college were at
least familiar with some financial
aid options, compared to only half
of young adults not in college.
• Nearly 95 percent of Hispanic
families preferred to learn about
financial aid through face-to-face
meetings, rather than the Internet
or printed material.
• About half of Hispanic parents
preferred to learn about financial
aid in Spanish while more than
half of young adults preferred
English.
Historically, Hispanic enroll
ment in higher education rates has
lagged behind the national .iverage, said Tom Joyce, spokesman for
The Sallie Mae Fund. An estimat-

u s e names new
business dean

Nine students
arrested in
eviction protest

LOS ANC’.ELES (AP) — The
University of Southern C’alifornia
on dliesday named management
scholar Yash Gupta dean of its
Marshall School of Business.
Ciupta, 51, has been dean of the
University of Washington Business
School the past five years. His
appointment is effective July 1.
“Ytsh’s appointment follows an
extensive search for the very best
individual to lead the USC
Marshall School in the 21st centu
ry,” Lloyd Armstrong Jr., pixwost
and senior vice president for acade
mic affairs, said in a statement.
“He brings with him both an
impressive track record of taking
business schools to their next levels
and a vision of what it takes to edu
cate business leaders of the future.”
While at Washington, Ciupta

IKVINE (AP) — Nine students
were arrested Tuesday for protesting
their eviction from a trailer park
that officials plan to demolish on
the University of Ckilifornia, Irvine
campus.
University officials do not plan to
press charges against the students,
who were arrested on suspicion of
trespassing and failure to disperse,
said Robert Ameele of the UC"I
undergraduate housing program.
Students living in the trailer park
say they will be unable to find
affordable housing in Irvine if the
university removes them from their
homes. They pay $130 each month
for a space in the park, as opposed to
$H20 for new student housing.
Irvine has one of the highest aver
age rents of any U.S. city with a pop
ulation greater than 100,000.

On the Net
Survey report:
www/.thesalliemaefund.org
ed 10 percent of Hispanics have a
college degree tod,iy compared to
a national average o f about 30
percent, he said.
In California, Hispanics make up
about one-third of the population,
and about 19 percent of enrollment
at the University of California.
More than 20 percent of students at
the California State University sys
tem are Hispanic.
U('. sends out bilingual pam
phlets on financial aid to Hispanic
families and is engaged in a number
of outreach programs involving
direct contact with prospective stu
dents and their parents, said UC'
spokeswoman Lavonne Luquis.
"Unfortunately, those programs
are in peril right now because of
the fact that the governor proposed
zensing out ,ill of their funding,”

reorganized the undergraduate and
graduate academic pRignims and
boosted fund-raising by 400 percchit, USCi officials said.
“I would like to see the school
continue its rise in national rank
ings, to continue to increase its vis
ibility around the world. ...” Ciupta
said in a statement.
Before joining the University of
Washington, Ciupta was dean and
professor of management at the
University of Ciolorado at Denver.
Ciupta earned a bachelor of sci
ence in engineering in 1973 from
Punjab University in India. He
holds a master’s degree in produc
tion management from Brunei
University of West London and a
doctorate in management sciences
fmm the University of BradfonI in
England.
she said.
With census data showing that
about 1 in 9 U.S. children is
Hispanic, improving access to col
lege is a matter of good busines>
sense as well as the right thing to
do, said U.S. Rep. Bob Menendez,
D-N.J., who discussed the new
report’s findings in a teleconference
Wednesday.
“The
nation’s competitive
future, the nation’s educational
future wall increasingly depend
upon our community,” he said.
The report was no Surprise tt>
Menendez, who recalled being
accepted to Ivy League schooK
when he graduated high school —
and simply assuming that they were
too expensive to consider.
“I made career decisions based
upon a lack of information,” he
said. “If my parents and I had better
access to financial aid information 1
would have had a world of different
options at my fingertips.”
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Fire
continued from page 1
“Something was placed on the
light, or it w'as too close to the wall
and it initiated the fire,” he said.
Being careful with candles and
lighting around the house, general
good housekeeping and being aware
of your surroundings were tips
Grencik offered residents.
(ireneik also said he could not
stress enough the importance of
having rental’s insurance, wdiich
shouldn’t be confused with home
owner’s insurance.
“If you got w iped out with every
thing you own, think about how
that’s going to affect you,” he said.
Miracle and his roommates who
did not h.we renter’s insurance have
been given a few options. They’ve
been offered places to stay at CT'rro
Vista and a house down the street.
Thankful that no one was injured.
Miracle did comment, “What a way
to start off the new cpiarter.”
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State Briefs

National Brie

SANTA ROSA — Santa Rosa city otTicials are
considering job cuts and fee hikes to try to over
com e a $7.5 million hole in the general fund budget.
The city is considering
million in spending cuts and
$1.7 million in fee hikes to try to balance its general fund
budget. Nearly half of the spending cuts would come from
the fire and police departments, which were targeted for $2.8
million in reductions under a budget outline released Tuesday.
Under the preliminary budget, the fire and police
departments would bear the brunt of the job cuts.The two
departments would lose 21 jobs, with another 10 positions
being cut across the rest of the city.
• • •
SAN FRANCISCO — U.S. Navy and San Francisco
oflicials have ironed out their differences over trans
ferring a polluted former shipyard to the city, a deal
that paves the way for the one-of-a-kind waterfront prop
erty to be cleaned up and developed.
The agreement signed by the Navy on Wednesday
appeared to end more than a decade of friction between
federal and local officials over the fate of the old Hunters
Point Naval Shipyard, which closed in 1974 and has been
on the list of highly contaminated Superfund sites since
1989.
The 936-acre site, of which about 443 acres are usable,
is the largest tract of undeveloped land in San Francisco.
Located on the city’s southeastern corner, it abuts the bay
and a neighborhood that once housed shipyard workers but
has become plagued by poverty and persistent violence.
• • •
VENTURA — The California Highway Patrol and
railroad operators are cracking down on motorists
and pedestrians who behave recklessly near Ventura
County tracks.
Officers at several crossings between Oxnard and
Moorpark have written dozens of citations, given verbal
warnings and reported an additional 25 traffic violations as
part of the Officer-on-a-Train program.
The program is sponsored by rail operators and
Operation Lifesaver, a nonprofit national organization
founded to promote rail safety and reduce accidents.
— Associated Press

NEW YORK — Martha Stewart requested a new
trial Wednesday, saying one of the jurors who convicted
her taileil to disclose a checkered past that includes an arrc'st
on assault charges.
Stewart’s lawyers said juror Cdiappell Hartridge has been
sued three times and has been accused of stealing numey
from a Little League group — but impmperly left the accu
sations off his jury questionnaire.
• • •
YAKIMA, Wash.— The state o f Washington should
issue additional permits to divert water from the
Columbia River only if those withdrawals can be
stopped when low water flows imperil threatened
salmon, a study released Wednesday said.
The study by the National Academy of Sciences could
make it difficult for additional farmers to get water for
crops. Environmental groups praised the results, while some
irrigators argued the findings failed to provide any new
information.
The state Ecology Department commissioned the
$488,()00 study as part of a plan to establish new rules for
future water rights and to better manage the river, w'hich is
a source of electricity, transportation, recreation and irriga
tion.The Columbia River basin touches on seven states, one
Canadian province and several Indian reservations.
• • •
LAS VEGAS — The Energy Department is dusting
o ff a backup plan to ship radioactive waste through
rural Nevada by truck in the first years o f the Yucca
Mountain nuclear waste repository.
“It’s possible that we won’t have a rail line when we are
ready to ship, and so we have to have a contingency,’’ Energy
Department and Yucca Mountain spokesman Allen Benson
told the Las Vegas Review-Journal. “You have to be prepared,
and that's what this is.’’
Nuclear waste casks would be placed on rail cars at nuclear
reactors in 39 states and shipped to a Nevada transfer station,
possibly at Caliente in southeastern Nevada, according to an
internal Energy Department analysis performed this month.
The casks would be rolled onto specially designed tractortrailers and hauled across the state to the repository, 90 miles
northwest of Las Vegas.
— Associated Press
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TASHKENT, Uzbekistan — A lone militant who
was holed up in a house blew him self up early
Thursday, ending a standoff in the Uzbek capital. The
official statement contradicted accounts of militants hold
ing a large number of hostages.
The incident appeared at first to mark a fourth straight
day of violence in the Cientral Asian country, where police
and Islamic militants had allegedly engaged in battles and
bombings that had taken at least 42 lives.
Oleg Bichenov, Tashkent city police anti-terrorism
deputy chief, said early Thursday their were no hostages and
that a lone man — barricaded in a house and surrounded
by police ■
— had detonated explosives, killing himself
• • •
FALLUJAH, Iraq — In a scene reminiscent o f
Somalia, frenzied crowds dragged the burned, muti
lated bodies o f four American contractors through
the streets o f a town west o f Baghdad on Wednesday
and strung two of them up from a bridge after rebels
ambushed their SUVs.
Five U.S. soldiers of the 1st Infantry Division also were
killed when a bomb exploded under their M -113 armored
personnel carrier north of Fallujah, making it the bloodi
est day for Americans in Iraq since Jan. 8.
The four contract workers were killed in Fallujah, a Sunni
Triangle city about 35 miles west of Baghdad and scene of
some of the worst violence on both sides of the conflict
since the beginning of the American occupation a year ago.
• • •
VIENNA, Austria — With fuel costs already at
uncomfortable levels for consumers, OPEC took a
step that could push prices even higher by announc
ing Wednesday that it would cut its crude oil production
target by 4 percent.
The Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries
hopes the cut, which takes effect Thursday, will prevent a
slide in prices this spring, when the global demand for oil
usually slips to a seasonal low.
Some analysts said the cut could soon push crude prices
above the psychologically important threshold of $40 per
barrel, though future markets fell on Wednesday.
— Associated Press
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Study adds to debate
on m orningafter pill
IMTTSliUKC'.H
(Al’)
—
Tcc'iiagcrs who have emergency
‘‘morning-after” birth control pills
at home are no more likely than
other young people to have unpro
tected sex, a study found.
University
of
Pittsburgh
researchers questioned women ages
l.S to 20 who had immediate access
to the pills and those w'ho did not.
The study, published in the April
issue of the Journal of Pediatric and
Adolescent Cîynecolog^', was con
ducted between 1997 and 2001.
‘‘People seem to be really worried
that if young women knew that they
had this that they would drop their
usual methods and go out and have
rampant sex,” said Melanie A. (îold,
the study’s lead author.
At the end of the six months, 26
teenagers who were given the pills
reported using them 3S times. In the
group that was not given the pills
but had to go out and get them, 20
teenagers reported using them 24
times.
Morning-after pills are high-dose
birth control pills that can be taken

I«
San L u is P ro p e rtie s

K im berly C onti

soon after unprotected sex to pre
vent pregnanes. I'hex work b\
blocking the implantation of a fertil
ized egg in the uterus
In Fx*bruary, the Food and Drug
Administration delaved a decision
on whether to allow the pills to be
sold over the ccninter because it
wanted more information on thé
use of the pills by 16- and 17-yearolds.
Opponents have argued that
making the pills too accessible could
lead to more cases of unsafe sex and
an increase m sexually transmitted
diseases. Proponents say the pills
reduce the number of unwanted
pregnancies.
In this latest study, researchers fol
lowed 301 women who were
recruited from a clinic at Children’s
Hospital in Pittsburgh. Participants
agreed to speak with researchers
once a month about their sex lives
and use of contraception.
The study found that those who
were given the pills used them much
sooner than the teens w ho did not
have them.
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N Y Judge quizzes dcxAor about potential fetus pain
NEW YORK (Al^) — In questioning that
at times turned graphic, a judge deciding the
constitutionality of a new ban on some abor
tions grilled a doctor Wednesday on whether
a fetus feels pain during the procedures.
The inquiry came in U.S. District Court in
Manhattan after lawyers on both sides had
finished questioning Dr. Timothy Johnson, a
plaintiff in one of three lawsuits brought to
stop enforcement of the Partial-Birth

Abortion Ban Act.
“Does the fetus feel pain?” Judge Richard
C. C'asey asked Johnson, a University of
.Michigan professor and research scientist at
the school’s C'enter for Human Cirowth and
1)evelopment, saying he had been told studies
of a form of abortion usually performed in
the second trimester had concluded they do.
Johnson said he did not know, adding he
knew of no scientific research on the subject.

The exchange touched .i kev element of
the government’s argument that the ban
blocks a particularly gruesome tvpe or abor
tion that causes pain to tlie tetus and is not
needed to protect a woman s health because
other options are safer.
Abortion-rights advocates and their phvsician witnesses say the procedure in which the
fetus is pai tially outside the woman s body
before the abortion is completed is some

times the safest option and often protects a
woman's health rather than harms it.
The constitutionality of the law, signea bv
President Ikish in November after eight years
of congressional research, is being decidetl m
simultaneous trials in New York, San
Francisco and Lincoln, Neb. liefore the ^tart
of the New York trial this week, CLisey
declined to exclude evidence about letai
pain.
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★
805-544-7202

, Bîidk Waxitig ♦ Brazilian

9 7 3 footh ill ©IPÎ)
^an U n i s Obispo

___ . 5

697 HigiicraSt. Suite H • SLO
80.3-786-4WAX (80.3-786-4929)

(Ample Free Parking)

M o f/is E)Cf)eûM.ceM
Downtown San Luis Obispo

■

IMnm.themovieBxperience.coml
Fremont Theatre 541-2141
VALID Today Only
IN THE BIG FREIN0NT

DAWNOFTHEDEAD(R) i|
Fri 2:30 5:00 7:30 10 00
Sal 12:00 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00
Mon2:30 5:00 7 30 10:00

JERSEY GIRL(PG-13)
Fri 2:15 4 45 7 15 9 45
Sat 11:45 2:10 4 45 7 15 9 45
Mon 2:15 4 45 7:15 9 45

PASSION OF THE CHRIST (R)
Fri 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30
Sat 11:30 2 00 4 30 7 00 9:30
Mon 2:00 4 30 7 00 9:30

50 FIRST DATES(PG-13)
Fri 5:15 10:05
Sat 12 30 5 15 10 05
Mon 5:15 10:05

SPARTAN(R)
Fri. Sat & Mon 2 45 7 45

I

Downtown Centre Cinema ■
546-8600
■
’SoBcial E'lqage^pn*

SCOOBY DOO 2;
MONSTERS UNLEASHED (PG)
Fn 4 :15 6.45 9:15
Sat 11:15 1 454 156:459 15
Mon 4 15 6 45 9 15

THE LADYKILLERS (R)
.

Fn 2:00 4 30 7:00 9 30
Sal 11 30 2 00 4 30 7 00 9 30
Mon 2:00 4 30 7:00 9 30

SECRET WINDOW (PG-13)
Fri 2:15 4 45 7:15 9.45
Sal 11 452 15445 7 15945
Mon 2:15 4 :45 7 15 9 45

ETERNAL SUNSHINE OF THE
SPOTLESS MIND (R)
Fri 3:30 6 30 9:30
Sat 12:30 3:30 6 30 9:30
Mon 3:30 6 30 9 30

STARSKY AND HUTCH (PG-13)
Fri 2:30 5:00 7:30 10 00
Sat 12:00 2:30 5 00 7 30 10 00
Mon 2 30 5 00 7 30 10 00

HIDALGO (PG-13)
Fn3:156 159 15
Sat 12:15 3:15 6:15 9:15
Mon 3:15 6 15 9:15

TAKING LIVES (R)
"Special Engagement

Fri 3:45 6:15 9:00
S a il 00 3 45 6:15 9:00
Mon 3 45 6:15 9:00

T'OraA«-''"

Xliis bu ll sh ou ld n ’t b e

e a ll k n o w a b o u t s p it to b a c c o I t ’s d e a d ly , m o re
a d d ic tiv e th a n c ig a re tte s , a n d p re tty d is g u s tin g ,
to o — u n le s s you h a p p e n to like s te p p in ' in p u d d le s
o f w a r m s m e lly s p it o n a h o t day. I t ’ s c a n c e r -in -a -c a n ,
c o w b o y -in -a -c o ffin .

W

■S o w h a t’s it d o in g p la s te re d all o v e r p ro fe s s io n a l ro d e o s ,
w ith p r o m o tio n a l te n ts fo r fre e s a m p le s , b ig s c re a m in g ads
o n th e s c o re b o a rd s a n d e v e n o n th e c o m p e t it o r s ’ sh irts?
T h e s e p loys are d e s ig n e d to g e t you to re la te s p it to b a c c o to
b u c k in g b ro n c s a n d c o w b o y s at full g a llo p la s s o in g a steer.
N o t c a n c e ro u s b le e d in g sores a n d tu m o rs m y o u r m o u th or
y o u r fa c e w ith y o u r ja w m is s in g fr o m c a n c e r su rg ery . (A n d
you th in k it ’ s to u g h g e ttin g a d a te n o w ). S p it to b a c c o is all
a b o u t a d d ic tio n a n d d e p e n d e n c e in th e la n d w h e re cow b o ys
a n d b u ffa lo r o a m fre e .

LEAGUE
F ,« r

A G A IN S T

SPIT

S P O N S O R S H IP

T h e N a tio n a l In te rc o lle g ia te R o d e o A s s o c ia tio n (N IR A ) says
i t ’ s “ p ro u d to be a s s o c ia te d w it h ’’ th e s p it to b a c c o in d u s try .
W h a t? P ro u d to a s s o c ia te w ith p ro d u c ts th a t kill w h e n u s ed
as d ire c te d ?
T h e N C A A , th e O ly m p ic s a n d m o s t o th e r c o lle g e s p o rts k n o w
better. T h e y ’d kiss a ra ttle r b e fo re th e y ’d e m b ra c e to b a c c o . So
w h a t’s w ro n g w ith th e N IR A a n d o th e r c o lleg e ro d e o o rg a n izers ?
Is th e easy cash m o re a d d ic tiv e
th a n tobacco? T h a t’s n o t th e w ay
it s h o u ld be fo r c o lle g e ro d e o s.
W e can c h a n g e it. C h e c k o u t
i
W W W . B u c k T o b a c c o .o rg .
L e t’ s k e e p ro d e o a s p o r tin g
e v e n t w ith re a l b u lls , n o t a
s p ittin g e v e n t t h a t ’s a ll b u ll.

AT O U R R O D E O S ( L A S S O )
or. v i s i t w w . w . B u . c . k T o b » . c c Q . o r g

B U C K
T O B A C C O

is r* o iv s o w s H iiP

Student Discounts
availalltitbftfeiNitrts

0
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0
a

u

Li ■
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El Corral
Bookstore

ANONI’RomORi.ANIZATIONAFRM
N<.(AIEolYMN((
ww w.elrarralbook5to re.c am

hfioo
/:45am -6pm

Tue
Wed
Thu
7:45am-6pm 7:45am-6pm 7:45am-6pm

Sat
J Jam ■4pm

i

p

O

K

S

SQUARE

Fri
7:45am •4:30pm

Mon
9am •6pm

fue
9am ■6pm

Wed
9am •6pm

Thu
9am •6pm

Fri
9am •5pm

Sat
J Jam-5pm

Sun
J Jam - 5pm

■2 convenient locations ■
El Corral Bookstore University Union & Cal Poly Books 870 Foothill Blvd.
One stop shopping for all your class supplies ■ O P
And now N E W L O W E R P R IC E S !
El Corral
Bookstore

ANONPROFITORGANIZATIONAF^VIN(.( AIpOlYSINLF
WWW. e lco rralb o o k sto re.com

m
U

oly

n iv e r s it y

Sq u a r e
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U .S., Canada officials
say major ecstasy
drug ring is smashed

Spyglass Inn
S o r o r it y , F r a t e r n it y ,
C lu b
Staff

C all D en ise

S

o r

F u n c t io n

Roberts 8 0 5 -7 7 3 -1 2 2 2

h e l l beach

• C A -f 934>

N e w C U e n ls
2 T a n s $ 5 i.d . re q u ire d
mammmÈmÈmmmmÈmmmmmÈmmmmmmmmmmmt

S p e c ie s
1 w e e k u n lim ite d $ 3 2
wmmàmmmmmrnimmÊmmÊÊÊmÊ

5 Regular Tans $24
10 Regular
~
t M onth UnHmited $39

5 Powear Tana $43
10 Power Tkna $63
1 Month Unlimited $69

667 Marsh St. • SLO

Hours

7814)363

Mon-Tliiir 8am'9: ÎOjim

No appt. necessary
Sat 9am'7pm
Sun 10ani'6pm

Biggest &. Best Tanning Salon on the Central Coast!

C a m p u s B o ttle
UMDER HEW 0W HER5HIP & MEWLY REMODELED

L o w e r P rice on

N a tu ra l L ig h t K e g's

$4 5 .9 9

+ tax

We'll have your best deal on:
Beer
Wine
Spirits
Lottery
Tobacco

Groceries
Snacks
Coffee
Fountain Drink

cred it / atm card s ac c e p te d
Store Hours;
CAMPUS
BOTTUE

<« • 0 « t * » » » t.^ •0

5un>Wed: 7:30am-l 1 OOprn
Thur-Sat: 7 50am-12 00pm
•r t

call 54S -0925

t- »« «A •« f *■rt «I

«I t

0

0

0-0

» « « • ■• « • • t I » • I • » a • » *W-r * » ÿ$ <*« f • a %* i 0at»»«'»

W A SH IN G T O N (A P) — A
U.S.'C'iinadian drug trafficking ring
believed responsible for 15 percent of
all the ecstasy smuggletl into
America has been wiped out, author
ities
said
Wednesday.
They
announced .trrests and criminal
charges against 170 people.
At its height, the ring distributed 1
million ecstasy tablets per month in
the two countries and laundered $5
milli(in a month using travel agencies
and bank transfers in the Llnited States
and Vietnam, officials said.
Drug bnforcement Administration
Cdiief Karen Taiivly .siid the two-year
inxestigation culminated in the arrests
of nearly the entire trafficking operati('ii, from leaders to couriers.
“We wiped out this entire organiza
tion," Tandy said at a news conference.
bestasy, or MPM A, is a synthetic
controlled substance known originally
.IS a “club drug” because of its popular
ity at gatherings called “r;i\es” and
dance clubs. It has spread to high
schools anti colleges, with an estimatctl
b2 million people using the tlrug in
2002, according to the DBA.
It was once thought tif as a harmless
drug. But research has found that prolongeil, heavy use of ecstasy can cause
cemfusitm, depression, anxiery, aggres
sive and impulsive K'havior aiitl mem
ory kiss, .iccortling to the National
Institute on IVug Abuse.
Its popularity has caught the atten
tion of an increasing range of crimi
nal enterprises, largely because of the
big profits. Pills soltl at .ibout $4
apiece wholesale in the operation
typically cost $l 5 to $20 each on the
street.
The organization targeted by IJ.S.
and C^anadian authi'rities consisted
largely of people with Asian back
grounds, .iccording t(' court docu-

ments. The alleged ringleaders were Ze
Wai Wong, 46, a C2hinese citizen, and
Mai Phuong Le, 38, a Vietnamese citi
zen. Wong was arrested in Toronto and
Le in Ott awa.
Tlrey operated three labs in C'anada,
which were discovered and dismantled
in August, authorities said. The pills
often were smuggled across the U.S.
border or inside CCanada in eomparlments within vehicle gas tanks, mak
ing the drugs hard to detect, particular
ly for drug-sniffing dogs.
The Supreme t'ourt on Tuesday
unanimously ruled that government
agents liave broad authority lo-search
and even dismantle \ehiele gas tanks
to comKir smuggling .it U.S. Ix'rders.
The ring also used hidden gas t.ink
conip.iitments to traiispiirl cash. In
one instance, the search of a \cliicle
headed torC'an.ida in Pniijington, Vt.,
yielded $730,000 in l.'.S. currency con
cealed in the compartment.
Authorities s.iid the Wong-Le orga
nization differs from previous ecstasy
trafficking groups because it is the first
known to h.ive manuf.ictured tlie pills
on a large scale in Nortli .America. The
main sources of ecstasy previously h.ive
been the Netherl.inds ,ind Belgium.
These methods, said Heputy
Attorney C7eneral James Càmiey, are "a
signal to us that, <is we fe.ired, the prof
its .ivailahle in ecstasy are attnicting
new tr.iffickers and new w.iys iif tr.ifticking."
LIS. and Càinadian charging di Kli
ments accuse Wong of leading ,i drug
distribution ring in 18 U.S. cities ,ind
Càin.ida and contend th.it Le orches
trated the laundering of drug money for
the operation. They and the others are
cliarged with ,i lengthv list of counts
including conspiracy to distribute
ecstasy and operating <i continuing
criminal enterprise.

Theft of explosives
focus of testimony at
Terry Nichols' trial
MeALLSTLR, Okla. (A P) —
Proseeutvirs .it the muriler trial of
Oklahom.i Caty bombing conspir.itor
Terry N ichols used ,i drill hit
Wednesday to try to connect him to
the theft iff hl.isting c.ips ;ind detonation cord from ;i rock i|uarrv.
Two expert witnesses testified that
a hit seized from Nichols’ home .ifter
the April 19, 1995, bombing m.ide
the distinctive markings found in ,i
drill hole in ,i padlock at the iju.irrv
ne;ir M;irion, Kan.
“That was the drill th.it vv;is used,”
s.iid Lillies C^idig.m, .1 retired I BI toolm.irk examiner.
.A v.iriety of explosive'', including
detonation cord .ind hl.isting c.ips,
were stolen from the quarrv less than
seven months before the bombing of
the .Alfred P. Murr.ih heder.il
Building. The quarry was .ihout 25
miles from N ich ols’ home in
1lerington, K.in.
Prosecutors say detonation cord .ind
blasting caps were .imong the compoirents of the 4,000-pound fertilizer' *anil-hief bomb rh;rt
ih e fixh •

eral building, killing 168 jvople.
George Krivosta, of the Suffolk
C^uinty Medical Lxamincr’s Office on
Long Isl.ind, N.Y., s.iid he was cert.iin
the one-quarter-inch drill hit m;ide
the m.irkings "to the exclusion of any
other tool ever manuf.ictured.”
Their testimonv was ,itt;icked by
defense .ittorneys, who questioned
procedures tor ex.imining the evidence .ind whether ,i comparison is
possible based on cuts ,ind grooves left
by a drill hir.
“You ,ire basing your conelusioiis
on these hits ,iin.l pieces.’” defense
.itrorney Barh.ir.i Bergman .isked as ,i
photogr.iph shovving microscopic
detail I't the drilled-oul padlock was
di^pl.iyed on television monitors tor
Nichols’ jurv.
“I looked .it .ill the m;irks that were
left,” C^uligan s.iid.
The vinlled-out lock w.is touiul
shortly .ifter the Oct. 3, 1994, burglary
and was turned over to the I Bl .liter
the bombing. The drill .ind drill hits
were seized from Nichols’ home durm g ;<n I Bl search on May 3, 1995.
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CPTV

April

14t h

and

15t h

T w o sep arate proposals

/. Increase Health Services Fee
PolyvisionCharter Connmunication
Channel 2

Fri. @ 5
Sun,©) 5:30

2. Increase A5I Fee supporting
student athlete scholarships
have b e e n a p p ro v e d f o r a s tu d e n t re fe re n d u m o n

Comnnents & Story Ideas @ CPTV@calpoly.edu

A p r il 14th an d 15th
The following O pen Forums have been scheduled w here students can
ask questions and learn m ore about these tw o im portant proposals

Sundjy-Thursday

Complimentary Continental breakfast
Fool and Spa

W ednesday April 7 ,3KK>-4:00 p.m .
T h u rs d a y April 8, 3:30-4:30 p.m .
M onday April 12, 1:00-2:00 p.m .
Location: UU 220

in-Koom Coffee

A dditional inform ation including an O b jective S tatem en t & Financial

Afternoon Tea, Coffee & Cookies

Analysis, Pro and C o n Statem ents, sample ballot and polling tim es and

15 Minutes to deaches, Wineries & G oif
^

C lo s e ^

(3 0 0 )5 4 5 -2 7 7 7

C d i r O iy

2074MontereyStreet’ Stn LuisOMspo

♦♦♦

locations is n o w available on th e w eb, by clicking on th e link located on
Cal Poly's hom e page (w w w .calpoly.edu).

*Not valid during holidays or special events, subject to availability, expires 6 /3 1/0 3 .

B U Y IN G A L C O H O L F O R minors? Then he
CHcly to pay a $1,000 tine and to ix*rtorm up to 24

PCF Aviation, L
Cessna

PiWCarwr

BC Ethic
Hype

hut you’re cnahling others to violate it as well.

7 Slade

IXin’r yet caniL'hr in the moment. The “fun" is

Red Engine Jeans
Project E

’o 7 5
Thursdays

Zoo York
Sanctuary
Greed

Wamins: Alexiliol for minors can cause major siile effexts.

Natural High
Fornarina Jeans
Guys & Girls Clothinj
Glass Pieces

I ^
iA

ìÉé É

^

s

■4j
.
1 1 0 5 Santa

A

SAM t u t s OMtSPO A O tlC f OCPAMTMCNr

....... iñíww.dopd:org '
-^._t 7..^ * * - ^
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F.YOUR
BALANCED BREAKFAST
STORY BY THOMAS ATKINS PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY NATHAN CASWELL

& CULTURE
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Nutrition

W hen it com es to breakfast, students think cheap
Instead of buying cereals high in
fiber and low in sugar, students say
they mainly focus on Swadener’s
third reason for eating cereals:They
taste good.
“The main reason I eat cereal is
because it’s fast, and it tastes good,”
business sophomore Tyler Wohlford
said. “This morning I had Kix, but
1 basically just go for taste and
whatever is cheap.”
Many students agree that price is
also a significant factor in picking
cereals, and they say they usually go
for the cheaper cereal instead of the
healthy cereal.
“Cdieapness is why I eat cereal,”
undecided freshman Lucas Libbon
said. “The healthy cereals that 1
like, such as Banana Nut O unch,
are too expensive for me to buy.”
In Ralph’s Clrocery on Madonna
Road, the average box of cereal
costs about S4.
Ralph’s large cereal aisle con
tained more than 100 choices of
cereal brands, varieties, flavors, textures
¿4
and sizes.
M y mom wouldn’t let me y^ct the
But. as Libbon
cereals / wanted when / was little.
pointed
out, the
So n ' I ’m makiny^ tip for lost time,
healthier cereals were
and I oet whatever cereals I want.
usually more expen
sive, while the ones
-N1C:K WEBER
.
containing
more
L.iiulscapc a re lii to il lire junior
sugar were cheaper.
For example, a box of
00 Percent Natural
such as Nature’s Path Organic Flax Quaker
Plus, found at Trader Joe’s. Granola was S5.4‘>, while Quaker
According to the cereal’s label, it Honey Graham O h ’s was $2.50.
Yet even when spending more
only contains 1..S grams of fat and
no saturated fat. .SO(l mega grams t>f money on cereal, students still said
omega-3 fatty acids, seven grams of they would get a “sugar cereal” like
fiber and four grams of protein per Lucky Gharms or Ginnamon Toast
Grunch, which both cost more
serving.
Yet unlike Swadener, most col than $5, instead of a healthier cere
lege students aren’t as nutritionally al.
Some students admit this is
s'diicateil and admit that they have
no clue about what is in the cereal because they are rebelling against
they eat. Many students said they their childhood breakfasts, which
overlook the labels altogether. consisted of nothing but Gheerios

(iet a bowl, fill it with cereal, add
milk, lift spoon to mouth. Even
after years of the same old mornini'
routine, it is because of these sim
ple directions that college students
still prefer cereal for breakfast.
Students agree that not only is
this cereal habit simple, but it tastes
good and fits easily into tlie col
lege-student budget and last-paced
lifestyle.
Plus, if chosen wisely, cereal can
be a healthy way to jump-start the
morning.
“C'ereals are fine for breakfast
because they contain complex car
bohydrates. fiber and some are high
m many yitamins and minerals,”
food science and nutrition lecturer
Susan Swadener said.“ l eat cereals
that are high in fiber and low in
sugar and ones that t.iste good. I
think that reading the cereal labels
is very important."
Swadener said she has been eat
ing cereals that contain flaxseed.

S i

c
-Vt.m
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CRYSTAL MYERS M U S TA N G DAILY PHOTOGRAPHER

W hile some students opt for a sugary jo lt in the morning, nutrition professionais suggest heaithy
cereals as an adequate sta rt to the day.
one serving to provide 20 to 100
percent o f the daily required
amount t)f a given vitamin or min
eral.
Besides, eating a “sugar cereal” is
much better than eating nothing.
“ I think cereal is healthy to eat,
especially if the alternative is not
eating.” food science and nutrition
lecturer Susan Gollnick said.“ I love
cereal and eat it everyday. We usu
ally have at least five or six difTerent
types of cereal in our house and I
try to mix them up so I don’t get
burned out on just one. Most cere
als have lots o f vitamins and miner
als. and if you eat it with milk on it,
you get a pretty good start.”

and a hopeful sprinkle o f sugar.
“ My mom wouldn’t let me get
the cereals 1 wanted when 1 was lit
tle,” landscape architecture junior
Nick W'eber said. “ Now I’m mak
ing up for lost time, and 1 get what
ever cereals I want. I usually eat
C'ap’n CYunch, Fruit Loops ... basi
cally anything with a cartoon char
acter or a game on the box. I
haven’t grown out of the kid stage
yet.”
According to www.usswim.com,
though, even these kid cereals
aren’t too bad. In fact, most cereals
on the market tod.iy, including
“sugar cereal,” are equipped with
enough vitamins and minerals for

Where life is better
with a foot long!

a n d w ic h e s .

^

A d d to your CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB membership
during April and you'll be eligible to win o n e o f te n
$50 scholarships, credited to your CAMPUS EXPRESS
CLUB membership. All value additions during April are
automatically entered in the drawing.

T h e CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB is the campus value
program, accessed through your PolyCard, which can
l5€ used at restaurants on campus, El Corral Bookstore,
Health Services, Pony Prints, and for printing at Open
Access com puter labs. This secure and convenient
program makes it easy to get around campus without cash.
Your CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB saves time because there are
no checks to write, no change to count and no credit card
to verify so you're through the line in no time. Save money,
too! For discounts currently offered when you use your
CAM PUS EXPRESS CLUB (o r Plu$ D o lla rs ), check
www.cpfoundation.org/express/

tft;

salads
W e n o w have
& d e li w ra p s

I f you spend money on campus, save yourself the hassle of
cash and checks by using CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB. It's already
encoded on your PolyCard. For more information or to add value,
check the web site;
,

Featuring our fam ous 12 " Sandwiches
Voted biggest sandwich by the Tribune
977 Foothill Blvd.
5
^ AaVW San Luis Obispo
.
Sr ^
^
S46-0369
®'flOe
Phone orders welcome

see Cereal, page 11

added to your membership

N e w a t K o n a 's
th e s lic e
G ia n t

Hot S

Gollnick recommends combin
ing several difTerent types of cereals
together to get a variety, as well as
adding food, such as dried fruit and
nuts, to increase the cereal’s bene
fits.
“Adding food will increase the
calories and can also make you feel
full for a longer time,” she said.
“You can still have a little sugary
cereal if you mix it with one that
has less sugar and maybe more fiber
in it if that will get you to eat it.”
She also s,iys she looks for cere
als with at least five grams of fiber
per bowl and fewer than six grams

WWW,c p fo u p d a tio n .o r g /e x p r e s s /

No minimum balance is required and you may use all the value in
your membership at any time, all over campus. If you have
questions,
call
(805)
756-5939
or
e-mail
Everyone adding value to their membership during April, whether via the web site, in
»erson, by mail, telephone or at an Express Station is automatically entered in the
rawing. Winner will be contacted by email or telephone.

f
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come to mind), here are some lists (20 to 30 grams carbohydrate, two U)
of cereals for students who don’t four grams of protein and less than
take the time to read the labels and 40 percent of carbohydrate is sugar)
would like to know which cereals - Cheerios, Rice Krispies, C'orn
of sugar.
f lakes. Special K and Total.
“The healthiest cereals are the are healthier than others.
- Low density (more than 40 per
d
hese
are
some
of
the
cereals
that
ones that have the least amount of
are either high, moderate or low in cent of carbohydrate is sugar) added sugar,” she said.
C'.innanion Toast O u n ch , ('aptain
According to www.usswim.org, nutrient density:
- High density' (more than 30 Crunch and F-rosted Flakes.
the best cereals are generally highcarbohydrate (nu)re than 25 grams grams of carbohydrates,
per serving), moderate-protein more than four grams of
/ think cereal is healthy to eat,
(five to 10 grams per serving), low- protein and less than 40
especially if the alternative is not
fat (more than five grams per serv percent of carbohydrate
ing), and moderate-fiber (two to is sugar) — Raisin liran.
eatinyi. We usually have fw e or six
Smart Start, Blueberrs'
four grams per serving).
different types in our house.
Although some unhealthy cere Morning, Ba.sic 4, Raisin
-SUSAN GOLLNICK
als can be immediately spotted by Nut Bran and Quaker
Food
sciiMio.’
,md n u tritio n lecturer
just reading their labels (CT)okie Toasted Oatmeal.
- Moderate density |
O isp, Oreo O ’s and C^hoco Donuts

Cereal
continued from page 10

Book points out
‘M adness’ o f
American economy
Jerem y B u ck le y
DAILY N EB R ASK A N (U N IV E R S IT Y O F N EB R A SK A )

LINCCH N, Neb. — Ah ... capi
talism, the right to make a profit
based on supply and demand. It has
been the basis of achieving the
American dream for more than
225 years now, all the while mak
ing the rich richer and the poor
poLTrer.

Advance General Admission
tickets on sale at all VALLITIX
^ '■ W.rr.

,

Outlets including Boo Boo
Records in San Luis Obispo

1 A rn-*'

and Grover Beach, the MidState Faif Box Office in Paso
[V‘/

^ ^B éi

É n ic h o liB .

Robles,

Car

Stereo in Santa flAaria and the
Mustang Ticket Office on the
Cal Poly Campus, Cal Poiy
Student

D o n tyn s.co m

Lombard's

Discount

at the

Mustang Ticket Office only.
All ages welcome.

□ iz / O s c D iä a io

18 and

under must be accompanied
by adult. Charge by phone at

jo e f i r s t m a n
i-Äitps:.

1-888-825-5484 or online at
W W W .VALLITIX.COM.

7<íT-4
lO ^ S n a g i

¿i2snmíi7íj03í23egE3ú?

For more information call

Truor A m ur, Miauua. T umuoì ê

VALLITIX at 1-888-825-5484.
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P roduced by O tter

Time and time again the
American public has had the
chance to read in the media about
how two seemingly similar crimi
nal situations foster punishments at
opposite ends of the penalty spec
trum.
The Trump card? C:ash money.
In his sequel to “ Fast Food
Nation,” Eric Schlosser discusses
the ever-present underground
American economy, an entity he
estimates accounts for 9.4 percent
of the gross domestic product for
the United States in a given year,
or some Sf)50 hillion.^
While the hook’s title, “Reefer
Madness: Se.\, Drugs and Cheap
Labor in the American Black
Market,” explains exactly its con
text, it doesn’t do justice to the
farcities involved within.
“Reefer Madness” is a collection
t>f three ess.iys. The first. “Reet'er
Madness” focuses not only on the
monies exchanged because of the
worldwide marijuana trade, but
also the inequities of drug laws in
separate states, and how money
and inibrmation can buy freedoms

P ro d u ctio n s, Inc.

Doors at 7PM Show at 8PM.

www.otterproductionsinc.com

Is

’V O l4 'V O

for life

P resented by
A SI C o n ce rts

WiaRIHCOLLEBKMEOMTOfm.COM

F a irv ie w Apartments &
San Luis Village Apartments
O N E

and

Starting a t only $ 7 7 5

T W O

bedrooms

c lo s e

Fairview
SLO Vilbge
Pager

Monday, April 5, 2004
Chnmash AnditorLmn

#;rr so*«

Open Forum: 9:30 to 11:30 am
Interviews: 12:20 to 4:00 pm

W orkshop
Preparing for the Teacher Job Fair
Thursday, April 1,2004
5:00 to 6:00 pm
Career Services, 124/224

546-0377
544-9072
542-2945

X A -r *•....

^^

„ Ì.

C a l I* o ly
T e a c h e r J « ib F a ir

unavailable to those without cer
tain luxuries at their disposal.
“ In the Strawberry Fields” dis
cusses illegal immigration in
C:alif'ornia and its etTects on the
legal and illegal workers of
C'.alifornia and Mexico. Some
400,000 illegal immigrants work
the fields of Southern Cialifoniia
tor much less than minimum wage,
and seemingly with the encour
agement of the state government.
“An Empire of the Ohseeiie”
details the rise and fall of some ot
the prominent players in the
pornography industry. Reuben
Sturman might he the biggest tax
evader in American history, hut his
name is almost completely
unknown outside the circle of
porn connoisseurs.
Thé first line in Chuck
Balahniuk’s hm>k “Choke” starts,
“You do not want to read this
hotik ...”
When I finished the hook, I
understood why he said that.
“ILeefer Madness’* had the same
effect on my psyche.
It’s not that I shouldn’t h.ive read
the biuik heeaiise it lacked ijualits
and information. Rather the infor
mation set forth in the hook’s text
included a slew of information that
makes me hate this nation’s gov
ernment that much more.
It’s filled with hypocrisy, and no
one ever has to answer to why sit
uations are different based on class.
It reeks of a C:ondolec7za Rice
conspiracy.

.TV;

' ‘ Ff*

44-«- » * - 4 4 »■'
It ili •

t o

C a l P o ly

and

D o v m to w n

Reuse,
Recycle,
Redecorate !

y

M ustang Jobs
The place to find:
•
The list of School Districts attending
the Job Fair and positions available
•
Over 100 job listings for Educators

Logon to my.calpoly.edu and click on
the link to Mustang Jobs!

Cal Poly, Building 124 9 756,2501

O www.careerservices.calpoly.edu

Wc .ill know iFial
' * *consiimcrKm is tiking it's loll on our
resources and our LindOlls. Hut did you know that
Goodwill diverted over five million pounds of material
from iandnils )usl last year? shopping (•oodwill is not only
larlh frfendiyv hut our stores offer quality merchaiHlise. hard to
find items and bargains to fit your hiHlgcl I

GOODWILL i
IS Higuera St. SLO
(next to McCarthy wholesale)

Goodwill Outlet
880 Industrial Way
(near “t 1»e Grad’ )

stores also in Paso,
Atascadero «
Grover Beach
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Th e co o k ie s
alw ays w in
{Commentary

It may sound odd, but there are some people who have
,m issue with (lirl Scout cookies. Yes. that’s right, good old
^ashioned Girl Scout cookies. In fact, some people are even
boycotting them.
The reason for the boycott is not because of the cookies
delicious and addicting tastes, but because ot what the
cookies support. Some of the money made goes to support
Planned Parenthood’s sex education programs. For several
angry parents in Texas, this is a problem because of the cur
riculum taught by Planned Parenthood.Their sex education
program includes teachings about homosexualitv, masturba
tion and condom use. For this reason, some Texan parents
ire withdrawing their daughters from Girl Scouts and
refusing to buy cookies.
On the local level, this has not harmed the Girl Scouts or
the sales of their cookies. Members of Troop 389, which
represents San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara aiui Ventura,
don’t think the Texas boycott will affect them.
“We haven’t seen a drop in our cookie sales or any par
ents pulling their kids out of the troop,’ C'EO of Ciirl
Scouts ofTres CYmdados Cynder Sinclair said. “We’ve only
had one call from
a parent who
m 1 s 1 11 f o r 111 e d
So i f these people want to
about the issue,
pick a fi{jilt, they shoiihi do but that was it. I
think It IS unfor
it with Planned
tunate that that
Parenthood, not with the
this
IS taking
niiddlenien. Besides, it's
place because it is
hard to fy h t the teniptin{f
negatively
impacting a won
tastes o f cookies.
derful organiza
tion as well as the
girls
involved.
People need to realize that the (iirl Scouts cookie money
.toes toward other things. Without this monev the girls
won’t be able to go on trips, and thev would miss out on a
lot of things.’’
However she said each Girl Scout troop is run differentIv.
“ Each Girl Scout council makes their own decisions of
\ hat they are going to do.” Sinclair said. “We trv to focus
HI building strong girls, and we encourage the parents to
liscuss things like sexuality with their own xids. If someone
vere going to come in and give a talk about something
ontroversial, it would be discussed with the parents first.
')ur organization doesn’t take stands on issues like this."
Even though 1 don’t wholly agree with the methods of
Planned Parenthood’s sex education teachings, it winild be
iiard for me not to support the Girl Scouts- and their cookes. This is why 1 admire the Texan parents' courage and
'trength to hold back from eating these tastt treats.
However, although boycotting is an effective w.iy to get
I message across, boycotting Girl Scout cookies is sending
the wrong message. It only makes matters worse, especially
for the Girl Scouts who have no sav m the situation.
I also disagree with the withholding of cookie orders
that have already been taken, w'hich two Ciirl Scout troops
have done in Oawford,Texas. It’s criminal to have someone
expecting something as good as these cookies and then not
leliver. It’s torture.
So if these people want to pick a fight, they should do it
with Planned Parenthood, not with the middlemen.
Besides, it will be hard to fight the tempting taste of the
ookies.
In the end, the cookies will win. Thev alw.ivs do.
’’homas Atkins is a journalism senior and a Mustang Daily staff writer.

C ap tain , w e need m ore power
The more things change, the more
they stay the same. Three years ago, Los
Angeles was roasting in the sun.
Even though it was only March,
temperatures were in the 90-degree
range, and all over town, air condition
ers were running like crazy. That
strained the power grid, and in a few
places, the electricity began to fail.
At the height of the energy crisis,
much of Southern C2alifornia ground
to a halt. Businesses closed for the day,
and a lot of factories were forced to
shut down. In a few places, traffic
snarled because the stoplights had gone
out. Sometimes even hospitals lost
power; they had safeguards in place to
prevent that from happening, but it
happened anyway. While it’s hard to
measure the economic damage, most
estimates put it in the billions of dol
lars.
Now, three years later, most of us
thought we had moved on. Enron
C3orp., which helped rig the energy
markets, has fallen apart and become a
poster boy for fraud and corruption.
Gov. Ciray Davis, who sat on his hands
throughout much of the crisis, has been
kicked out of office.
But on March 9, a sudden energy
shortage cropped up, and Southern
California Edison was forced to cut off
electricity to 70,()()() consumers. Then,
this past weekend, temperatures surged
past the 90-degree mark throughout
the Los Angeles area. That put a lot of
strain on the power grid. On Monday,
our energy reserves dipped below 7
percent.
and
the
California
Independent System Operator declared

a Stage 1 emergency.
Now, admittedly, this isn’t as serious
as the crisis of 2001.The energy market
is much more stable; a lot of new regu
lations have come into effect, and we
have no reason to believe that there is
any Enron-style corruption at work.
Besides, last weekend’s heat wave is
already over, so it seems that we have
dodged the bullet for now.
Even so,, the past few weeks have
proven that we’re not out of the woods.
The summer is ahead of us, and our
power grid is still in sorry shape. We
need to keep fixing our infrastructure
and reforming the industry, because the
chaos of 2001 could happen again. This
time around, it could theoretically be
even worse than before.
I may sound like I’m being alarmist,
but I’m not. Last August, a cascading
blackout hit the northeastern United
States and Canada. The collapse para
lyzed New York, Toronto, Cleveland.
Detroit and Ottawa, among many other
cities. Some areas remained dark for
days.
A lot o f people wrote, it off as an iso
lated incident. But soon after that, a
similar blackout swept across Italy.
In both cases, it turned out that the
power grid had been strained past its
breaking point. Sometimes the demand
exceeded the supply, and sometimes
the transmission lines were inadequate.
There was no easy solution, since it
would take years to revamp the system,
and it would cost untold billions of
dollars.
O f course, in our everyday lives,
most of us don’t even think about our
power usage. If we want to turn on the
lights, we turn on the lights; if we want

to turn on the air conditioner, we turn
on the air conditioner. Many of us
don’t even pay our own utility bills;
even if we do, we gripe about them
momentarily, then we pay them and
forget about them.
If something does go wrong, we’re
quick to blame somebody else. We
blame the city’s Department of Water
and Bower. We blame the utility com
panies. We blame our elected officials.
But we rarely blame our own personal
habits. We rarely think about what we
can do, as ordinary consumers, to solve
the energy' problem.
The cheapest solution is remarkably
simple. Just turn out the lights when
you leav'e the room. Or turn off the air
conditioner. Or turn off whatever else
might be eating up the power. It sounds
like common sense, but it’s amazing
how manv people don’t do it.
For example, the spotlights on top of
VK(' are never turned off, day or
night. Why exactly we need spotlights
at high noon escapes me.
That’s not to say that the utility
companies are faultless. They need to
do their part to fix the system.
Politicians and regulators need to do
their part too. Kealistically though, it’s
going to take years to replace outdated
equipment, build new plants, establish
new policies, and so on. We can’t afford
to wait that long.
We can’t be complacent. We can’t
assume that the system is OK just
because the lights are still on. Because if
we’re not careful, those lights may start
tlickermg before long.
Peter J. Spalding is a writer for the Daily
Troian at the University of Southern
California.

April fo o ls’ day is cen tu ries old
Commentary

“ Pish and posh — the world is lost
— the fools are out again.”
Sung in England about 400 years
ago, these words come from a ditty,
“The Fool’s Parade,” which was orig
inally written for the festival that has
come down through history as April
Fools’ Day.
Begun under the reign o f King
Edward II, April Fools’ was at first a
time for the general populace to for
get their grieving spirits and celebrate
life, albeit in a somewhat disorderly
fashion. Students would skip their
classes, workers would call in sick and
everyone would run around shouting
“April fool’s,” at their neighbors and
anyone who believes anything written
so far:
APRIL FCK')LS’!
The real history o f April Fools’ Day
is actually, much different than this
load of gibberish and, for such a friv
olous holiday, stems from quite a seri

ous ev'cnt: the adoption o f a new cal many people didn’t hear about the
endar.
NWitch for a few years. Additionally,
T hough,
according
to many people were set in their tradi
w ilstar.com /'holidays/apr ilfool.htm , tions and had no desire to change.
some people believe April Fool’s Day Labeled as “backward folk” and
evolved simultaneously in several cul “ fotils” bv the general populace who
tures at the
same time.
The real history o f A p ril Fool's D ay is
Many peo
actually much different than this load o f
ple look to
France in
j^ihherish, and for such a frivolous holiday,
the
year
stems from quite a serious event.
1582 as the
b e g in n in g
o f this prank-filled day.
had adopted the new calendar, these
Prior to 1582, many countries and traditionalists became the butt o f
cultures, in keeping with the Julian many jokes and were often sent on
calendar, celebrated the new year for “fool’s errands” on that day.
eight days with a large celebration
Interestingly,
according
to
culminating on April 1. However, www.april-fools.iis, the people who
with the adoption o f the Gregorian had these pranks played on them
Calendar (so named for Pope Gregory became known as a “poisson d’avril”
Xlll) New Year’s Day moved to Jan. 1. or “April fish” because a young and
The problem was that, being 1582, naive fish is easily caught.
communication wasn’t nearly as reli
able nor speedy as it is today and Matt Wright is a writer for The Utah
Statesm an at Utah State University.
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S p r in g t im e
a n d th e
a t t ir e ’s s k im p y
Like a drip of hot wax on the skin, the San Luis Obispo sun
burns deep into your flesh, sparking memories of sweat, sex and
sin. The heat of the air pales in comparison to the heat of your
hormones, riled and rallied by 80-degree weather and 100degree women. The smell of smoke fills your senses, rising out
ward and upward over the city like the fallout from some great
barbecue bomb, fueling thoughts o f appetite and lust.
As you cross campus, you notice something different, an air of
sexual tension, a backward glance, a devilish seductive grin. The
pulse o f the campus is alert, alive and dripping in sexual under
tones. Everybody is beautiful.
Since when did everybody become so gorgeous and where did
all the hot women come from?
Welcome Cal Poly, to spring quarter in San Luis Obispo, the
sexual climax of the college year.
Spring quarter at Cal Poly is like a class trip to the sex facto
ry, a place where the awkward introduc
tions of fall and the shielding attire of win
ter are cast aside, disassembled and remanu
factured into daring libido’s, boiling like
the sun that fuels them. Women — tanned,
beautiful and bold — appear from thin air,
Houdini style, magically apparating in the
University Union after two quarters of dis
guising themselves in Poly sweatshirts,
jumpsuits and jeans. Classmates, previously
shy and demure, unveil themselves like
drunken debutantes, revealing to the world
^
their inner freak, unashamed and embold■
ened by the levity of the weather. Who
I
would have thought, "when the fog of win^
ter was lifted from our eyes, that the home
ly girl in biology would have a rocket bod,
the face of a porn star and killer tan to
boot?
It’s amazing what a little time in Mexico
can do to a person.
Indeed, spring quarter is the time of tank tops, mini skirts, san
dals and shades. It’s the only time of year when the sexual waste
land o f San Luis Obispo is on an even par with the famous beau
ties o f Santa Barbara and San Diego. Where these ravishing beau
ties go for the rest of the year is a mystery to me.
The two epicenters of the spring quarter ogle fest are the UU
and the Rec Center pool. In the spring, the UU is utterly trans
formed from a dull angular collection of abstract concrete archi
tecture to the unanimous and universal hub of collegiate social
activity. Half meat market and half runway show, the UU in
spring time is the absolute place to see and be seen; where men
and women alike strut like peacocks in heat, parading around in
their newest outfits fresh from ’Crombie, ’Crew or Coverings.
The
Rec
pool
becomes a verita
ble sea o f glisten
Indeed, spring quarter is the
ing bodies, oiled
to the eyeballs and
time o f tank tops, m ini skirts,
shimmering in the
sandals and shades. I t’s the only
sunlight
like
time o f the year when the sexu
mirages — allur
ing yet untouch al wasteland o f San Luis
able to the com
Obispo is on an even par with
moner. Awe struck
the famous beauties oj Santa
exercisers
will
Barbara and San Die<^o.
become paralyzed
on
the
ledge
above, unable to
avert their eyes
from the sight.
Many a class will be missed this spring quarter, sacrificed to the
sun gods, all for the sake of the time-honored traditions of “UU
sittin,”’ tanning and pool basketball. There’s no way our graying
professors can compete with the intoxicating allure of sunbathing
sorority sisters frolicking across campus with reckless abandon.
Lucky for us, D is a passing grade at Poly.
So don’t try and fight it, C'al Poly. This is a battle you cannot
win. Pack up your hoodies, jeans and jackets. Break out the biki
nis and board shorts. Give in to your saucy side while the weath
er is smoking.
Sex has landed this spring in Cal Poly, and it is a force that can
not be defeated.
Jam es W hitaker is a b usiness senior and M ustang Daily colum nist
and se lf-d e sc rib e d bikini e xp e rt. He can be e-m ailed at
iw w ceo@ yahoo.com . ............................................. ....................................................

Letters

to

the

Changes needed at
Mustang Express
Mustang Express surprised me
today. 1 walked in and, while waiting
in line, observed a computer with
someone viewing naked breasts and
butts with cute white panties on
them. I said, “Hey, are those girls
naked?’’ and he said, “Hehe, yeah.”
Without another word, he closed
the browser and the pictures disap
peared.Then he went and sat behind
the cell phone sales counter. I
understand he was probably very
bored and just happened along the
links not thinking that other people
could see the screen. I’m not so
much concerned with his viewing
habits as much as that he was that
bored on the job. How many cell
phones does Mustang Express sell
each day? Could the people that
make copies sell cell phones, too?
Also, I observed two student ripoffs while I was there. First, trans
parencies cost 75 cents per copy (at
Staples they cost 55 cents). Second,
P.O. Boxes cost $25 per quarter (the
post office will sell you a box for a
year for about $40).
Decide for yourself: Does
Mustang Express need some
changes?
Kristen Davis is an electrical engineer
ing graduate.

The relationship of
‘Sean and Lisa’
I’ve been walking around campus
lately and have noticed little signs
spray painted on the ground. I’m
really curious to know who Lisa and
Sean are and why they like each
other so much that they’d paint
those messages on the ground. 1
heard from a friend that Lisa doesn’t
even actually like Sean and that it’s
just a joke her friends are playing on
her. All I know is that I don’t know
Lisa and I don’t know Sean, and I
don’t care if they like each other or
not.
What I do care about is the fact
that people have been writing crap
py letters to the editor lately. Are the
only people who have something to
say always that lame?
In any case, good luck to Sean in
trying to convince Lisa that she real
ly does like him.
Derek Kurtti is a computer engineering
senior.

L e t t e r‘ s

Editor

MEXA insulted by the
‘Crime Roundup’

marching around campus. Or they
may find themselves loyal to differ
ent companies (“a Ford guy” or “all
about C'hevy”). In a sense, these
difTerences are menial. They make
minimal difference m the lives of
others but allow us freedom and a
sense o f self. The problem in inde
pendence seems to arise when peo
ple define themselves by their sex
uality.
Men and women can have labels
attached where the connotations
can be both positive and negative,
sexually freeing or causing judg
ment. However, when people
define themselves as homosexual,
they tend to do so in a very flam
boyant manner. I have no problem
with people who are attracted to
people of the same gender. It is very
common to appreciate beauty wher
ever it arises. But to take this and ask
for marriage rights? Homosexuals are
not repressed individuals forced to
live lives that are sub-standard. They
have not been mistreated and abused,
and they have no right to parallel
their situation to blacks in the South
during integration. They deserve
rights but not special rights. Marriage
is asking us to redefine ourselves as a
culture for something that is not nat
ural and is a personal choice. That is
not right.

Movimiento Estudiantil Xicano
de Aztlan was appalled to read the
Crime Roundup in Mustang Daily
last quarter. We feel insulted by the
incorrect report.
First, MEXA had' an E-plan that
reserved the Pojy P. We had
reserved the P months m advance.
We sent people to the P on the
night of the Feb. 27, but to our sur
prise it was changed by Saturday
morning. It read “Ryan.” We were
upset because we again had to
change it to “Raza.”
Second, why was it not stated in
the report that the Epicenter can
celled our E-plan without notifying
us? What caused the cancellation?
Was a Republican running for
office more important than a Youth
Conference?
Third, why was MEXA not put
in Mustang Daily when we filed a
crime report against a person who
insulted our guests by saying
“Ewww, immigrants.” Is that not
worthy of crime roundup?
We applaud you for putting us in
the paper when the story is
changed to make us look like crim
inals when we are not.
We demand the Epicenter to
stop getting our reservations
wrong. Mustang Daily, if you are to Gristle Miller is a psychology junior.
cover our events, get the facts
straight.
University
Police A plea to not destroy
Department, get the facts and file a
the Founder’s Tree
correct report. Associated Students
Inc., are these the organizations that
I urge campus tifficials to have
make Cal Poly the cream of the respect for the pioneers who have
crop of the CSU system?
paved the path for Cal Boly and
please do not let the new pavers
Alicia Garcia is an architectural engi remove the Founder’s Tp*e that has
neering senior.
been silently growing in Boly Grove
for the past ‘>8 years.
Homosexuals don’t
As a current lecturer and graduate
deserve special rights of C'al Boly, I see the removal of the
Founder’s Tree as a slap in the face to
We live in a culture that values
those who have given to the univer
individuals. Everyday we seek ways
sity.
to define ourselves that separate us
C'an you imagine celebrating the
from the conglomerate of other
centennial of the first graduating class
students who, on paper, look iden
at C!al Boly by taking a chain saw to
tical to us — age 2 1 , female, attends
the only living memorial we have?
Cal Boly, majors in (fill in the
Blease respect the wishes of our
blank), etc. The qualities we share
founders and put a stop to the ta*e
with others far outweigh the differ
removal. The right thing to do is
ences. So, I can see why people
work around this direct tie to our
make such huge eft'orts to be differ
roots.
ent. They may shop at Cioodwill to
separate themselves fn>m the hordes Rod Hoadley is a lecturer in the IME
o f Abercrombie-wearing people Departm ent.
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G o o g le to offer
fre e e m a il s e rv ic e
MOUNTAIN VIEW (AIT —
Search
engine
(loogle
Ine.
announeed Wednesday it would
launeh a tree, Web-hased e-mail ser
vice to compete against popular ser
vices from rivals Yahoo Inc. and
Microsoft ('orp.
(¡oogle's service, called “Chnail,”
will inckule a built-in search func
tion that will let people quickly
search every e-mail they’ve ever sent
or received using Google.
According to company execu
tives, users will be able to type in
keywonis to sort e-mails or find old
missives. And it will come with 1
gigabyte of free storage — more
than 10(1 times what some popular
rivals offer and enough to hold
.S()0,000 pages of e-mail.
To finance the service, Google
will display advertising links tied to
the topics discussed within the emails. For instance, an e-mail inquir
ing about an upcoming concert
might include an ad from a ticket
agency.
“This gives us a business model
that will work and allow us to pro
vide a high-quality service for our
users," (joogle co-founder Larry
Page said in an interview.
For now, Google is ciiily opening
up the service to invited users but
expects to make it accessible to
everyone within a few weeks. Page
said.
Officials at Yahoo and Microsoft’s

2004

Hotmail division declined to com
ment on Google’s entry into a new
category.
But analysts said that Google —
whose technology is behind nearly
four out of every five Web searches
— could shake up the free e-mail
market.
Yahoo dominates the niche, with
,S2.() million unique users per month
in the United States, according to a
February survey by online research
firm comScore Media Metrix.
Microsoft’s Hotmail service is next,
with 45.4 million users. AOL h,is
40.2 million p,iying users.
Industry analyst David Ferris said
(hiiail is a logical extension of the
world’s most popular search engine.
But he said Google may run into
trouble if it tries to charge for e-mail
eventually.
Rivals have kept stripped versions
of e-mail free and asked users to p.iy
annual fees up to $30 or more for
extra storage and spam protection.
“I know that companies ofTering
free e-mail are very frustrated
because the consumer expects it
will stay free — they simply will
not pay any money for them," said
Ferris, president of San Franciscobased Ferris Research. “Although
there’s a clear tendency for these
free services to offer for-fee exten
sions, users are very resistant to tak
ing them up. The level of adoption
is very disappointing.”

OPEN ENROLLMENT
TRANSFER CREDITS
T U m O N $ 1 8 0 .0 0 PER UNIT
SESSION I • June 17 • July 23

^

SESSION II • July 26 - Aug 31
SESSION 111 • 3-week sessions begins June 14
1 year of general chemistry,
organic chemistry or f^ysics in 9-weeks
CLASS SCHEDULE NOW AVAILABLE ON-LINE

• n Santa Clara U n ive rsity
W W W .SCU.EDU/SUMMER
SCUSUMMER@SCU.EDU
(408) 554-4833
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Health & Couneeling

W e c a te r a t ^our lo c a tio n o r c a ta r a t o u rs!

Services

xr DAiNY cReex

DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
• Club B a n q u e ts

• D e p a rtm e n t A w a rd D in n ers
• F r a te r n ity /S o r o r ity F o rm ats & D ances
Discover us a t w w w .cateringunlim ited.com

STUDENT D ISCO UN T TRAVEL
-Authorized STA Ticketing AgencyAirline Tickets • Eurail Passes • Ind. Student ID Cards

H e a lt h S e r v ic e s
756-1211
H o u rs M T R F 8-4:30
W 9 -4 :3 0

C o u n s e lin g S e r v ic e s
756-2511
H o u rs M -F 8 -4 :3 0

• Free Physician and Nurse
Practitioner Visits, including
Gynecology and Orthopedics
• Laboratory and X-ray Services
• Health Education Programs
• Low-cost Pharmacy and
Optometry Services

• Individual & Couple Counseling
• Crisis Intervention
• Education and Group
Presentations
• Special Topic Groups [e.g.,
Stress Management]
• Substance Abuse Services

Ind. Youth H ostel Membership • Vacation Break Pkgs.

M o s t s e rv ic e s a re a v a ila b le to c u rre n tly e n ro lle d s tu d e n ts a t no c h a rg e .
A p p o in tm e n ts a re s tro n g ly a d v is e d . A ll s e rv ic e s a r e c o n fid e n tia l.

Use our web site to research & plan your next trip:

e-traveltime.com
For Expert personalized service, visit or contact us:

I2 it a epra/n or, a fracture/P
I2 it the flu or only a cold?

698 Marsh (at Broad), SLO (free parking at door)

Check our on-line SELF-CARE MANUAL.

Where do I go for care after hours, arid how
do I use my private medical insurance?^

7 8 3 - 7 0 0 1 ............ ........ cp@tvltm.com
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Check the Health and Counseling Services Home page at
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a
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http://hcs.cal()oly.edu
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Crossword

ACROSS

33 High nests

1 Film, in Variety
4 Pant
8 Neighbor of
Orlando

36 Insult, slangily
37 Goya's
“Duchess of
n

14 C a ll___ day

38 Porter classic

15 What un lago
holds

40 Close cousins

16 Card game for
two

42 “Come here
o fte n ? e .g .
45 Certain
foundation

19 Bad news from
a credit card
company

46 “Evil Woman"
band, for short

21 Have the lead

47 Humors
49 Chicago
university

23 Outdated

50 Like some
physical tests

24 Wind-borne
deposits

54 Creepy one?

26 Hindu
incarnation
28 Pressured

64 Handsome
youth
65 Architect
Saarinen
66 Used
67 1973 Peace
Nobelist
68 Lozenge
69

)

No. 0219
TT

3—

èst, so ;^oa
cantake a
pest"

14

1?

1n

?4

in Thomas
»7^

43 Queue after Q

17 Like some
memoirs

20 Patron saint of
goldsmiths

Edited by Will Shortz

OU

DOWN
1 Computer bit
2
_______-Greek
3 Birchbark
4 Hood's gun
5 Wrinkles, say
6 Harem keeper

4e

7 Chitchat

w

8 Checked, as a
box

5T

ñne catering • rôtisserie
cafe • cairy out

J

59 Beak
60 Playoffs

30 Musical aptitude 62 Abandon

for Student X Faeullv w/ i.d.

-'A

10 Estate

Puzzle by Altio Micci <19tS-2004t

11 Hosp. testing
techniques

33 Mandrel

47 Sheep gatherer

34 Pianist Gilels

48 Person with

12 Announcements
binoculars
35 Splitsville
A N SW ER TO P R E V IO U S P U Z Z L E
from the
cockpit, briefly 37 Dragging on the 49 Chinese weight
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13 Hard to hold
18 Can’t stand
22 Plant root
25 “Did You Ever

___Dream
Walking?" (1933
hit)
27 Themes
29 Off the mark
30 Lodge group
31 Rose’s love, on

Broadway
32 Carry on

Mustang
DAIIY

C

D is c o u n t

on lliursdavs

9 Bygone
deliverer

57 Caged

1 0%

shore

39 Bar at the bar
41 Part of N.B.
44 Sent before
e-mail

unit

54 Tunisian port
once a
stronghold for
Barbary pirates
55 Spiders' nests
56 Soon

51 Unpaid servant

58 Corrida beast

52 Refuges

61 Lith., once

53 Yorkshire city

63 “A lle y___ "

For answers, call 1-900-289-CLUE (289-2583), $1.20 a
minute; or, with a credit card, 1-800-814-5550.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

lassified

A dvertising

It's for Selling, it's for clubs
It's for anything
Classifieds are killer!
-----------------Call 756-1143 -------------------------------------

Hours: Mon-Fri llani-7:30pm
Open weekends by appointment

1 nc Women s Cxntcr

^

Cool Chick O d Cá»TOpü§
(]ait Hurkhold
• 3rd year, 1.ibcral Studies Major
• .\eeomplishmeiits at Poly-memberofííoldcn Ke\ I lonorSoeiety,
Presidents of Women's l''mpo\\ erment Team, Pnxlueer of Vagina
Monologues
• Before leaving ( 'al Poly she wants to establish the Vagina Monologues
as a rradifion on ( ]al Poly's eampiis
• I low she defines herself as a woman- Passionate. .Ambitious. .Stubborn.
Opinionatetf. Kxtreme
• What she cnvi.sions in rhe future- working through out the world with
ehiklren and women, trav eling and having an aetivc \oiee in human rights
• 1 let words of wistlom-1 >) not allow people to demean your beliefs or tell
you to "tone them down", find pas.sion in yourself ami your life
• .Mentor at (>al Poly- Dr. l>ian for her .support and determination for ^
her eausc
★

If you want to nominate a Cax)! ( ]hick on Champús aimc to the
1^ Women's ( xnter - Upstairs UU217

Mustang Daily life’s too short to read a really lo i^ newspaper

C L A S S IF IE D
HELP WANTED
Make up to $65/hr. from home
in your spare time. Visit
www.ezmoneyforstudents.com
17 PEOPLE NEEDED WHO WILL
BE PAID TO LOSE WEIGHT!
100% Natural
Gary 916-730-3439
Earn $$$ the easy way and have
fun doing it! Sell me your spring
break digital photos. Visit
www.lbuydigitalphotos.com
for details.

Port San Luis Harbor is hiring
lifeguards for Avila Beach.
High school grad with current
First Aid and CPR. Obtain apps
at Harbor Office, Pier Three,
Avila Beach. Close date
4/8/04. For more info
call 595-5425

Religious School Principal
SLO Cong. Beth David, p/t
position, administer Sunday,
Hebrew, confirmation, Contact
John Gilbert 541-9030
email at jtgil@charter.net

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

RENTAL HOUSING

MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS NEEDED
Local and statewide productions,
no exp. required.
All looks, ages 18-f , minor and
major roles avail.
EARN UP TO $300/DAY
1800-818-7520

GET YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN
THE DAILY NOW!!

Fraternities - Sororities
Clubs •Student Groups
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this semes
ter with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour fundrais
ing event. Our free
programs make fundraising easy
with no risks. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so get with the
program! It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser at
(888) 923-3238. or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com
Blah, blah, blah!

Lost cell phone, silver and grey ver
izon wireless flip phone, model LG
VX400. Contact James Vance at
swabbiejones@hotmail.com
Huge Reward if found, just huge
bigger than your weekly allowance
Please cal 555-9101

Summer Jobs at the beach!
Cannon Beach Christian
Conference Center www.cbcc.net
To apply call 800-745-1546

MODELING JOBS
State & Nation Wide Auditions.
Promo, Catalog, Print, Trade
Shows & Runway
Position Available.
No experience required,
good opportunity for exposure,
EARN UP TO 5300/DAY
Contract Jobs also Available.
Call 1-800-818-7520

GREEK NEWS
AOII presents Mr. Fraternity
Wed, April 7th @ the Grad!
Tix on sale 5th-7th in UU or @
the Grad!!

Green Party of SLO
Vote Hutchings for Assembly
www.votetom.org
www.slo.greens.org
Considering Abortion??
Let’s Talk.
Maureen 805-238-7472

SUMMER CAMPS
www.daycampjobs.com

Cash paid for CDs, DVDs, Video
games, LPs and more
Cheap Thrills & Recycled
Records 712 Marsh Street.
San Luis Obispo

Graduate in style at
San Luis Bay Inn
#
See www.sanluisbayinn.com
Studio unit for rent June 6-17,
sleeps 4 (2/bed, 2/sofabed), full
kitchen, BBQ, pool, spa-Avila
beachfront $1500 for 12 days
415-999-4534

Green Party of SLO
Meets first Sunday of month
www.slo.greens.org

Secure housing now for fall!
Cozy 1 & 2 bedrms near Poly
COLLEGE GARDENS
544-3952
284 N. Chorro, SL0rentals.com

Large room for rent now! $400
1/2 bath, near campus
Ryan 781-0769

RENTAL HOUSING
Large Private room and bath,
mini kitchen, nice area. Los Osos.
528-6199
Trailer with po-out on 10 acres.
No indoor pets/smoking, one
person $500/mo. $800 deposit
544-2617

HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com
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For the
love of
sports

Aloha: Baseball hits road Ibr 6gam e

Column

I love sports for the same reason Jimi
Hendrix loved playing the guitar,
Alfit'd Hitchcock enjt)yed getting a
shriek out of an audience, the exhila
ration John Muir got breathing the
outdoor air and Red Auerbach flicking
away the butt of a cigar. I love it for the
escape it pro
vides.
For the rush
that runs through
your body when
your team takes
the court to the

.* ■

f

's’ .

C al P oly
w ill m ake
th e trip to
Haw aii
before
re tu rn in g to
th e m ain
land to
begin B ig
W est
C o n fe ren ce
play. The
M u sta n g s
are 9 -5 -1
a ll-tim e
a g a in st th e
H aw aii-H ilo
V u lca n s.
FILE PHOTO

if

M USTANG DAILY

announcers’

voice, the chill
that runs up your
spine with two
seconds left and
t
all the world
hinging on a
coach’s call. The peaceful vibes of the
ballpark, the echoes off the arena (or
gym) walls, the gleam of gtuss on the
gridiron.
Sports become so much more than
a game after a while. A game is merely
amusing.
A game is you and grandma playing
dominoes. Sports is Willis Reed
emerging out of the tunnel to the roar
of Madison Square Cíarden fans after
receiving a pain-killer shot in oaler to
play Cíame Seven of the NBA Finals.
It’s Muhammad Ali standing over
Sonny Liston or I’ete Ikose aninding
thial base.
It’s all that’s in the past and for the
hope of so much moa* in the fiiture
(i.e. Ciubs fans) and this weekend it’s
gt)ing to keep you fa)m doing your
homework because it doesn’t get
much ga*ater than this in sports as far
as I’m concerned. This is one of the
best.
Cial Poly students. I’m here to tell
you that spring ba*ak is by no means
over. Not this weekend, not on
Saturday, not on Sunday and certainly
not on Monday.
Your weakness will be in the
NCAA Men’s Tournament Final Four
on Saturday — pitting Cíeorgia Tech
versus C^klahoma State and IXike ver
sus UConn — the championship
game on Monday and the 20 Major
League Baseball teams that begin play
Sunday and Monday.
R a m b le s:

Does anyone else wonder why we
hadn’t heard anything about Ciandace
“throw it down young girl’’ Parker, the
17-year-old girl phenom who won the
McDonald’s Slam Dunk Contest,
before her phenomenal feat Tuesday?
.... Someone needs to tell Cal State
Northriilge, who recently was again
put on probation for the second time
in five years, that it still dt>es not have a
“get out of academic probation free’’
card.
Dan Watson is a journalism sophomore
arxf Mustang Daily columnist

-•y i

M U S TA N G DAILY STAFF R EP O R T

While the rest of the student
body deals with crashing classes
and buying textbooks, the baseball
team heads to the Aloha State for a
six-game series against the lowly
Hawaii-Hilo Vulcans (7-26).
It will be the final series prior to
the start of Big West Cionference
play for the Mustangs, who
dropped out of the Sports
Weekly/ESPN poll after losing
three games to No. 1-ranked
Stanford.
Game times are 6 p.m. Pacific
today (doubleheader) and Friday
(single game), 1 p.m. Saturday
(doubleheader) and noon Sunday
(single game), all at Kailua-Kona.
The Mustangs, in the midst of a
stretch of 12 straight games and 19
of 22 on the road, are 22- 12-1
overall in 2004.
Hawaii-Hilo dropped all four
games of a weekend series against

fellow Big West Conference mem
ber UC Riverside.
Cal Poly highlights were second
baseman Adam Leavitt, catcher
Cory Taillon and third baseman
Kyle Blumenthal, who each had
four hits in the series. Dennis
LeDuc also had 2 2/3 scoreless
innings in two relief appearances.
Stanford held Cal Poly to a .2.S5
team batting average and just eight
runs in three games en route to a
sweep for the third straight year.
The Mustangs, who hit just .169
in their opening series of the sea
son, have raised their team batting
average to .30H in the last 32 games
and had won eight of 10 games
prior to the Stanford series.
The Mustangs own a 9-5-1
advantage in the series dating back
to the first game in 1996. The last
Hawaii-Hilo win over Cal Poly
was on March 24, 1998, in
Honolulu.
Cal Poly’s relief pitching corps

has been brilliant as well. The duo
of Dennis LeDuc and Nolan
Moser has combined to give up
just 13 earned runs in 70 2/3
innings (1.66 ERA) this season.
The Mustangs’ pitching rotation
for
the
•Today’s game
Haw aii-H ilo
'Starts at 6 p.m.
series is a bit
and can be heard up in the air
on gopoly.com
due
to
• Cal Poly has
not lost to the
,, ,
,
Vulcans since

1998

Saturday
s t a r t e r
,
o n a t^ h. a n
'L ,

Fleming s
right elbow
injury.
He
will not make the trip. Junior
right-hander Jimmy Shull (6-3,
4.41 ERA) will start Thursday’s
first game while sophomore south
paw Garrett Olson (5-3, 4.60
ERA) will start Saturday’s opener.
The other starters in the series
figure to be senior right-hander
Nolan Moser (0-0, 2.03 ERA),

LeDuc (3-0, 1.17 ERA) and a pair
of freshman right-handers — Gary
Daley (1-1, 1.69 ERA) and Kevin
Waldron (1-0,3.98 ERA).
Senior right fielder Chalón
Tietje has a team-leading .388
average, followed by sophomore
left fielder Brandon Roberts (.362)
and Tiillon (.357). Roberts’ school
Division I record 25-game hitting
streak was snapped March 21 by
Sacramento State.
Hawaii-Hilo beat Kansas three
times and San Diego State and
Western Illinois twice each to
account for its seven wins. Top
Vulcan hitters are junior infielder
Johnny Dedoit (.317), sophomore
outfielder David Chu (.315) and
junior outfielder Sean Tamura
(.313).
The Vulcans, members of the
United States Baseball Conference,
were 9-38 a year ago and are hit
ting .253 as a team this spring with
a staff ERA of 6.78.

NCAA BASKETBALL NOTES

C h ild r e s s m a y g o p r o ; W o o d e n c a n d i d a t e s
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Stanfbnl forward Josh Childress will
declare himself eligible for the NBA
draft but still leave open the option of
returning for his senior sea.son.
“I plan on putting my name in and
testing it out, testing the waters,’’
Childress said in a telephone inter
view Wednt*sday. “I do not plan on
hiring an agent right now, just from
the standpoint of coming back if I
need to.’’
On Tuesday, the All-American forwaal told coach Mike Montgomery
his decision.

Childivss mls.sed the season’s first
nine games with a left foot injury, then
averaged 15.7 points, 7.5 rebounds
and 1.6 blocks the rest of the way and
earned Pac-10 Player of the Year hon
ors.
“I don’t want to make it seem like
I’m gone for sure,” he said. “1 really
cherished my years here at Stanford.
But I owe it to myself... I put myself
in the position to see where I stand
and hopefully (fares) understand that. I
want to see how I stack up against the
other players.”
Childress said he would complete
his sociology degree at Stanforxl at

M Golf (3rd place) vs. Fidelity National

W Tennis vs. Idaho

Travis Bertoni - second place (214, -2)

thurs., apr. 1,1:30 p.m.

W Golf (9th place) vs. Grand Canyon invit.

Track and Field vs. CaFNevada Meet

Staci King - sixth place (153, +9)

fri.-sun.,, apr. 2-4, all day

some point.
Montgomery and his staff were at
the Final Four on Wednesday and
unavailable ftir comment, the schtxil
said.
Aside from Childress, the Ciardinal
lose senior starting forward Justin
Davis, starting guard Matt Lottich .and
reserve forward Joe Kirehofer.
• • •

Connecticut’s Emeka Okafor,
Duke’s Chris Duhon and Oklahoma
State’s John Lucas are among 10 can
didates for the John R.WcKxlen Award
as the nation’s top college basketball
player.

Okafor, I )uhon and Lucas led their
teams to the Final Four.
The five finalists will be announced
this weekend, with the winner deter
mined in voting by more than 1,(KK)
members of the media and college
basketball experts.
The other candidates announced
Wednesday were Childress, Andre
Emmett of Texas Tech, Ryan Gomes
of Providence, Devin Harris of
Wisconsin, Jameer Nelson of S?int
Joseph’s, Lawrence Roberts of
Mississippi State and Blake Stepp of
Gonzaga.

Who scored the most points in a single NCAA
Tournament?

Cal Poly - swept doubles matches

M Tennis VS. UC Davis
sat., apr. 3 ,1 p.m.

W Tennis (0) @ TCU (7)

M Tennis VS. Pacific

Yesterday% answer: None.

M Tennis (1) VS. St. John’s (4)
Lewis/Erickson - won doubles match

sat., apr. 4 , 1 p.m.

M Tennis (3) VS. Sacramento St. (4)

Softball (ff Pacific

Matt Baca - won singles, doubles match

sat. sun,, aprii 3-4

Sports editor Scan M.irtin c.m be reached at 7.S6-1796 or
imistaiigdailysports(a(yahoo.com
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A roadblock in the master plan
New route creating two-way
access on California Blvd.
may put 100-year-old
Founder’s Tree at stake
Devin Kingdon
M US TAN G DAILY

Relief for campus traffic prob
lems may come fill quarter. The
construction of a new thoroughfare
extending C'alifornia lioulevard to
Highland Drive will create two-way
access to the west side of campus.
The cost: $900,000 and possibly one
historic tree.
The construction of 350 new
feet of roadway is expected to get
underway this month.The road will
allow for a direct traffic route ftxim
California and Foothill boulevards
to the north end of campus near the
railroad bridge and the new engi
neering building.
An unexpected speed bump in
the plan, however, is the historic
Founder’s Tree, which was planted
by Cal Poly’s first graduating class in
1906. The tree came with the idea
that each subsequent graduating
class would plant a tree.
The notion that the tree could
be cut down has angered some
alumni and San Luis C^bispo resi
dents.
“I’m outraged that they would
even
consider
cutting
the
Founder’s Tree down,” said Cal
Poly graduate and San Luis
Obispo resident Bob Goldman.
“The tree is not even in the way
of the road. If the tree is cut down
I think it will speak volumes on
how the administration feels about
campus traditions and the pio
neers who founded this university
almost 100 years ago. This is not
just any tree and it has immense
significance and to chain saw it
down is insensitive.”
Cal Poly Public Affairs Director
Leah Kolt said everything is being
done to preserve the tree.
“We are currently working to
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Ex-Student
who planted
bombs found
incom petent
Todd Dvorak
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The Founder’s Tree, planted by the first graduating class, may be removed in the road construction.
The con
struction of
350 feet of
roadway
w ill allow
for a direct
traffic route
from
California
to Foothill
boulevards.
JUSTIN BATTIATO
M US TA N G DAILY

preserve the Founder’s Tree and are
hopeful that it will not have to be
cut down,” Kolt said.
Kolt, who claimed she was par
tially misquoted in a Tribune article
regarding the construction on
Monday, clarified that officials were

actually worried about damaging
the tree.
“The tree is very old,” Kolt said.
“We were afraid that the paving of
the new road would damage the
roots of the tree and possibly kill it.”
The project is part of the Cal Poly

Master Plan to improve campus cir
culation and is being funded by
Proposition 47, the KindergartenUniversity
Public
Education
Facilities Bond Act of 2002.
Campus officials said detours and
delays should be expected in the
affected area.
“Any type o f project that helps
alleviate the large traffic problem
on campus I support, but I’d like
to see the Founder’s Tree pre
served,” said political science
junior Matt Kramer. “ I hope that
the construction won’t cause too
much added congestion to the
area this quarter.”
California Boulevard will be
closed to through traffic at Campus
Way but parking behind Mustang
Stadium and the Orfalea College of
see ROAD, pagfi 2

CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa — A
former college student accused of
planting pipe bombs in a “smiley
face” pattern across the Miilwest
nearly two years ago was declared
incompetent to stand trial Thursday
by a federal judge.
Luke Helder, 22, was ordered to
return to the Federal Medical
Center in Rochester, Minn., where
he will undergo another round of
psychological evaluation to deter
mine if he is a risk to others. U.S.
District Judge Mark Bennett could
free him if he is found not to be a
significant risk.
Helder was caught after a nation
wide manhunt in May 2002, when
18 pipe bombs and anti-govern
ment letters were placed in mail
boxes in Iowa, Illinois, Nebraska,
Colorado and Texas. Six pipe
bombs exploded in Iowa and
Illinois, injuring four letter carriers
and two residents.
After his arrest outside Reno,
Nev., Helder told authorities that by
scattering the bombs across the
country, he was trying to draw a
“smiley face” on the map.
Bennett found Helder incompe
tent based on three forensic reports
prepared by government doctors.
The reports have been sealed by
Bennett, who did not elaborate on
Helder’s diagnosis.
Helder, in court for the first time
since his June 2(K)2 arraignment,
turned and smiled at his parents sev
eral times before and after the hear
ing, but otherwise sat calmly through
the proceedings. Helder’s parents
declined to comment afterward.
see Bombs, pago 2

FDA approves first in new class of antibiotics to fight pneum onia
Lauran Neergaard
ASSO CIATED P R E SS

WASHINGTON — Doctors are
about to get the first in a new class
of antibiotics to treat patients with a
type o f drug-resistant pneumonia, as
well as those with sinusitis and
bronchitis.
The
Food
and
Drug
Administration approved Ketek
Thursday.
It’s the first ketolide, a new family
of antibiotics structurally similar to

drugs like the old standby ery
thromycin — but different enough
to offer an alternative that could
prove important for certain patients,
said FDA anti-infectives chief Dr.
Janice Soreth.
Doctors are “eager to have another
option,” she said.
Dr. Paul lannini, a Yale University
professor of medicine who helped
research the drug, predicted it will
quickly become a first-line choice.
A type of strep bacteria that caus
es community-acquired pneumonia

is increasingly able to overpower one
or more antibiotics. About 20 per
cent of streptococcus pneumoniae
now is multi-drug-resistant, lannini
said. Newer antibiotics called fluoro
quinolones have been used to treat
drug-resistant strep pneumonia, but
a few strains resistant to those drugs
are starting to form.
Ketek not only would offer an
important option for patients run
ning out of other options, but it may
prove less likely to spur germs to
resist antibiotics, lannini said.

First, it more specifically targets
bacteria in the respiratory tract than
germs throughout the body; many
other antibiotics are more broad
ranging.
Second, it has chemical properties
that seem less likely than certain
other drugs, such as erythromycin, to
push a vulnerable germ into true
resistance, lannini said.
Drug-resistant pneumonia aside,
Ketek is approved to treat acute bac
terial sinusitis and acute flareups of
chronic bronchitis, conditions that

affect thousands of Americans.
Patients would use the drug for five
to 10 days, depending on the condi
tion being treated.
In studies that compared Ketek
with certain other antibiotics, the
drug proved equally effective and
had similar side effects, lannini said.
While Ketek has been sold in
other countries since 2001, its U.S.
approval was hard-won. The FDA
first raised questions about ptissible
liver and heart side effects that same
see Ketek, page 2
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Way and South Perimeter Road.
Highland Drive will remain open
continued from page 1
during the entire construction
Business will remain open. phase but will also be subject to
and
lane
closures.
However, a portion of the Poly delays
(irove Staff lot (C'-4) will be Pedestrian and bicycle traffic may
closed. A second phase of the pro also be affected by closures and
ject will redesign the lot to add at detours.
Updates on the project are avail
least 50 new staff parking spaces,
able
online at the Cal Poly facilities
according to a press release.
Traffic heading up California Web site at www.calpoly.edu/
Boulevard
toward
Campus cpmaps/advisories.html.Traffic and
Market, the Kennedy Library, detour information can be found
agriculture
buildings
and on the University Police Web site
University Police will use Campus at www.afd.calpoly.edu/police.

Ketek
continued from page 1
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Road

year. C'loscr examination eased
tliose eoncerns.
Usual side etVeets were similar to
otlier antibioties, siieli as nausea and
lieadaehe, said maker Aventis
l^liarmaceutieals.
But FDA did have some speeial
warnings;
• Ketek could increase the risk
of muscle damage in patients tak
ing three common cholesterol
lowering ilrugs called statins —
Zocor, Mevacor and Lipitor. Users
of those statins should temporarily
quit the anti-cholesterol pills until
they're through using Ketek,
Soreth said.
• Very rarely, Ketek users experi
enced some vision blurring. It
seemed to happen more often to
women under 40, and does seem to
go away once the drug is stopped,
Soreth said. People experiencing the
side effect should avoid driving or
other hazardous activities.
Aventis said Ketek will be avail
able, by prescription, in late July; it
wouldn’t disclose a price.

Student oiganizes
letter-writing campaign

Transportation plan to help
alleviate six SoCal counties

Bombs
continued from page 1
Helder, a former art student at
the University of Wisconsin-Stout
in Menominee, Wis., has pleaded
innocent to federal charges of
using a pipe bomb in a crime of
violence and destroying property
used in interstate commerce —
mailboxes. The charges carry a life
sentence.
In the months after Fielder’s
arrest, his attorney, Jane Kelly, filed
court papers declaring her intention
to use an insanity defense.
If Helder is declared competent at
some point, the federal charges
remain and could be reinstated.

SAN BERNARD INO — A
regitiiial agency on Thursday
approved a $213 billion trans
portation plan designed to curb
gridlock on freeways and improve
airports and train stations that
serve more than 17 million people
in six counties.
The
Southern
California
Association
of
Governments
approved
the
plan
called
“Destination 2030,’’ which is
designed to help the region accom
modate rapid growth while trying to
make the most of limited funtiing.
“If we don’t start making serious
investments in our infrastructure
now, the Southern California we
leave to our children will suffer,’’said
Temecula Councilman and SC-ACi
First Vice President Ron Roberts.
The report will be forwarded to
several federal agencies, including
the Federal Transit Administration
and
the
Federal
Highway
Administration, for approval. It
would then be certified and
reviewed by SC!A(i every three
years, said the hoard’s Executive
I )irector Mark Pisano.

The plan provides a blueprint
for the region’s transportation
needs for the next 25 years.
Projects in Imperial, Los
Angeles, Orange, Riverside, San
Bernardino and Ventura counties
must be included in the report to
be eligible for state and federal
funding.
Some of the investments and
recommendations listed in the
report are:
• Connecting car pool lai>es to
fill gaps in its network.
• Improving regional airports.
• Increasing the capacity of
Metrolink, a regional rail system.
• Investing in a $29 billion high
speed rail system that uses magnet
ic levitation technology and would
connect Southern California’s
largest cities.
Planning officials admit that
improving transportation while
California is mired in a fiscal deficit
could be difficult.
But the report suggests the fund
ing shortfall could be alleviated by
extending some county sales taxes
that are expected to be phased out. .

C^RANCih (AP) — Between
studying for geometry and playing
softball, high school student
Shauna Fleming has somehow
found time to organize a campaign
to collect 1 million letters of
appreciation for military troops at
home and abroad.
With the help of her classmates
at Orange Lutheran High School,
Fleming
began
her
push
Wednesday to gather the letters
from around the nation by the end
of May — which is National
Military Appreciation Month. The
campaign is called “A Million
Thanks.’’
“1 believe we need to support
our troops 110 percent, even if we
don't agree having them over
there,” she said. “We need to show
them that we care for them and
will support them no matter
what.”
Pretty impressive for a 15-yearold freshman. Even more amazing
is that she helped in a similar ven
ture before.
Fler father, Michael, started his
own mission three years ago, send
ing Valentines to enlisted men and
women across the world. Since
that time, he has distributed more
than 1.5 million valentines to U.S.
troops — a goal that wasn’t lost on
his daughter.
“It was really rewarding for me
to brighten someone’s life and
show that we really care about
them,” she said. “So when 1 asked
my dad what could I do, he
thought this might be a good
idea.”
Over the next two months, let

ters are expected to pour in from
all over the nation to the private
Cdiristian school.The mail will get
sorted by students, who will
receive credit toward the school’s
mandatory service requirement,
and then get shipped to various
military bases. Soldiers will then
transport the letters to various
points.
“For a 15-year-old to do this is
just wonderful,” said Alice Wax,
founder of the National Military
Appreciation Month. “ It’s resonat
ing across the nation, and she has
already gathered so much sup
port.”
So far, about 200 letters have
been received in the past several
days, and a junior high school in
New York and an elementary
school in Colorado have signed on
to participate. From there,
Flemming believes the effort will
snowball.
“A million sounds like a lot, but
once you see them piling up, the
number isn’t so great,” she said.
She said she wants to frame the
millionth letter and hopes to pre
sent it to President Bush.
On Wednesday, three Marines
who served in Iraq attended a
school rally and gave their heart
felt thanks to students who are
participating in the campaign.
“Just the tact that people take
their time to send you a letter
means a lot,” said Cpl. Frank
(itierra,who returned from Iraq in
July and is stationed at C'amp
Pendleton. “I’m just blown away
that they are doing this. I’ll give
my support in any way I can.”
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state Briefs

National Briefs

PASADENA — NASA’s Spirit rover uncovered
more evidence o f past water activity on Mars,
although not in the large amounts its twin rover
Opportunity has found halfway around the planet, mission
scientists said Thursday.
Spirit found limited amounts of water altered a volcanic
rock nicknamed Mazatzal, coursing through tiny fissures that
crisscross the boulder and cementing together the multiple
layers that mask its surface.
The findings were made during a weeklong analysis of the
rock in the Gusev Crater region where Spirit landed Jan. 3.
Since then. Spirit has been overshadowed by Opportunity
as it found signs that extensive water, possibly a salty sea, once
covered its landing site on Meridiani Planum.

SAN FRANCISCO — A federal appeals court is
standing by its October ruling that Internet providers
should be allowed to sell their service over the cable
television system.
The Federal Communications Commission asked the 9th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals to revisit the decision, but the
court declined to do so late Wednesday. The commission is
mulling an appeal to the Supreme Court.
If upheld, the circuit’s decision would likely subject cable
operators to the same rules that the phone companies must
adhere to — such as allowing access to competitive Internet
providers.

•

•

•

•

•

•

MIAMI — Three Miami police officers were convict
ed Thursday for their part in a scheme in which guns
were planted near the bodies o f two fleeing robbers shot
to death by police.
Sgt.Jose Quintero faces up to five years for conspiracy for
planting one of the guns. Lt. Israel Gonzalez and Officer
Jorge Garcia were convicted of covering up the scheme and
face up to 10 years in prison for conspiracy, perjury and
obstructing justice.
The case was the latest trial to come out of Miami’s
biggest police scandal in a generation. Eleven officers in all
were tried in the scandal; two others struck plea bargains.
The scandal also ushered in a new police chief and resulted
in new shooting policies and a civilian review board.

•

DEVORE — Scores o f cars and big-rigs tangled
on Interstate 15 along fog-shrouded Cajon Pass,
causing som e vehicles to explode into flames in a
series o f chain-reaction pileups. About two dozen
people were injured.
About 66 cars were involved in at least four accidents
along a two-mile stretch of the freeway, the main highway
between Los Angeles and Las Vegas, fire spokeswoman
Tracey Martinez said.
Five vehicles were engulfed in flames and several big-rig
trucks jackknifed during Thursday s chain-reaction accidents
that started around 6:40 a.m.
About 24 people suffered minor to moderate injuries,
but none appeared life-threatening. Seven victims were
taken to area hospitals, while the rest were treated at the
scene, Martinez said.
•

World Briefs

•

•

•

WASHINGTON — Republicans conceded Thursday
they would not resolve their dispute over limiting
future tax cuts until after Congress’ spring recess, aban
doning hopes of finishing a $2.4 trillion budget this week.
“We’re on ice,’’ said House Budget Committee Chairman
Jim Nussle, R-Iowa. Lawmakers return to work in late April.
A leading potential compromise would restrict tax cuts but
exempt some expected to be enacted this year, said several par
ticipants speaking on condition of anonymity. It also seemed
likely that constraints would last for less than the five years the
Senate has approved. Details of both issues remained unresolved.
Should a bargain along those lines be struck, it would mark
a retreat by the White House and by GOP leaders who run
the House and Senate. They have insisted against constraining
tax reductions, which are the leading element of President
Bush’s strategy for strengthening the economy.
— Associated Press

•

RICHM OND — The city council violated the
state’s Brown Act by taking action in private on
items not allowed by the open meetings law, the
city’s largest union is alleging.
In addition, critics say the council has been secretive about
its closed-session meeting agenda, and has not posted required
notices of the sessions. At issue are executive sessions March 23
and Tuesday, slated as meetings with legal counsel for labor
negotiations, in which the council first directed staff to cut
$28.4 million ftom the city budget by June 2005 and then
approved laying off" up to 38 percent of the city work force.
— Associated Press

S tu d e n t fe e
■REFERENDUM !
A p r i l

14th

and

15th

T w o sep arate proposals

/. Increase Health Services Fee
2. Increase ASI Fee supporting

student athlete scholarships
have been approved for a student referendum on
April 14th and 15th
T h e following O pen Forums have been scheduled w here students can
ask questions and learn m ore about these tw o im portant proposals

W ednesday April 7, 3KK)-4KN) p.m .
T h u rs d a y April 8 ,3 :3 0 -4 :3 0 p.m .
M onday April 12 , 1KM)-2KX> p.m .
Location: UU 220
A dditional inform ation including an O b jective S tatem ent & Financial
Analysis, P ro and C o n Statem ents, sample ballot and polling tim es and
locations is n o w available on th e w eb, by clicking on th e link located on
C al Poly's hom e page (w w w .calpoly.edu).

FALLUJAH, Iraq — A U.S. general vowed an
“ overwhelming” response to the murder and muti
lation o f four American contractors, but U.S. troops
stayed out of this anti-American city Thursday and fearful
Iraqi police took no action.
' Residents said they were ready to take on the Americans
if they try to enter Fallujah, where schools and shops
remained open a day after insurgents ambushed the con
tractors’ SUVs and mobs strung up two of their charred
corpses on an iron bridge spanning the Euphrates River.
Near Fallujah on Thursday, insurgents set off a bomb
beside a U.S. military patrol, wounding three troops.
Associated Press Television News footage showed smoke
and fire pouring from an abandoned Humvee on the side
of a road.
•

•

•

LONDON — Although suicide rates around the
world are about three times higher for men than
women, evidence is mounting that in developing
countries in Asia, suicide is far more com m on among
young women than men.
In a study this week in The Lancet medical journal,
researchers give the first picture of suicide among young
people in India. In a region near Vellore in southern India,
more than twice as many young women aged 10 to 19
committed suicide as men in the same age group.
The study found the average suicide rate for women in
that age group was 148 per 100,000, compared with 58
suicides per 100,000 men.
Globally, the suicide rate for men is about 24 per
100,000, and about 6.8 per 100,000 for women.
•

•

•

ANKARA, Turkey — A sweep against a militant
Turkish group netted more than 50 suspects in
three European countries Thursday in what experts
said could be the fruit of increased security cooperation
before the Athens Olympics.
The suspects were picked up in Turkey, Italy and
Belgium after security forces there and in Germany and
the Netherlands launched raids against houses used by the
Revolutionary People’s Liberation Party-Front, or DHKPC, a Marxist group that calls for the overthrow of the
Turkish government.
— Associated Press

C o n d o m la b e lin g
s p a rk s d e b a te
CHICAGO — It’s just a little bit
of wording on a condom packet —
so small that Justin Kleinman hadn’t
noticed it until he squinted to read it
recently.
“This is completely pointless,’’ the
24-year-old Chicagoan said of the
warning telling him that, while con
doms can help prevent the spread of
some sexually transmitted diseases,
there are no guarantees.
Even so, that tiny bit of print is at
the center o f a raging debate now
that President Bush has asked the
Food and Drug Administration to
modify the current warning to
include information about human
papillomavirus, commonly called
HPV or genital warts.
On one side are scientists who
believe that condoms should be pro
moted as a crucial line of defense
against several STDs and cervical
cancer. On the other are groups that
advocate waiting for sex until mar
riage, and who see the dangers of
HPV as an argument for their cause.
“The lack of information getting
to the American public regarding
this disease is beyond comprehen
sion,’’ said Linda Klepacki, manager
of the abstinence policy department
at Focus on the Family, a Coloradobased organization.
She and others point to research
showing that condoms don’t neces
sarily prevent the spread of HPV, in
part because it may be found on
parts of the body the latex devices
don’t cover. Abstinence is the best
way to prevent the disease, she
argues.
Adding that information to a

condom label would be “truth in
advertising,’’ said Libby Gray. She’s
the director of Project Reality, an
Illinois-based group that teaches
public school students about absti
nence — and notes that most stu
dents she speaks with have no idea
what HPV is.
But scientists who study HPV
worry that abstinence groups are
dismissing important information to
promote their own values.
“I want to be polite. But it appalls
me when I see scientific and medical
studies being manipulated for a dif
ferent agenda,’’said Tom Broker. He’s
a professor of biochemistry and mol
ecular genetics at the University of
Alabama at Birmingham and presi
dent
of
the
International
Papillomavirus Society, a coalition of
experts who study HPV.
The focus. Broker said, should be
on the fact that condoms have been
shown to reduce the risk of cervical
cancer, which is caused by HPV and
which can be detected and treated if
women get regular PAP smears.
(The federal Centers for Disease
Control issued a recent report to
Congress that included the same
conclusion.)
Broker also said research has
shown that HPV transmission is less
likely when a person does not have
other STDs, such as HIV, gonorrhea
and chlamydia, which condoms have
been shown to combat.
Both he and Dr. Ward Cates, for
mer head of the CD C ’s STD/HIV
prevention group, agreed that teach
ing abstinence is a key to preventing
the spread of disease.
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Pledge to keep
church and
s ta te separate
Commentary

About 60 million school-agc children recite the Pledge
o f Allegiance every day. This is an alarming fact.
It can be inferred that many of these elementary and
middle school children have little or no concept of the
meaning in the oath they are taking day after day, year
after year. Pledging allegiance to anything should not be
taken lightly.
Beyond the simple irony that children are encouraged
to pledge their allegiance to the flag of the “land of the
free,” there is another major problem with the pledge: the
words “under God.”
The original Pledge of Allegiance, as written by social
ist Francis Bellamy in 1892, included no references to
God or religion.
The Knights of Columbus, a Catholic organization,
spearheaded a campaign in the early 1950s to add the
religious refetence to the pledge. In 1954, after President
Dwight D. Eisenhower heard a sermon in church on the
subject, the addition of the phrase “under God” was
approved by the president and Congress.
The addition of the religious reference was intended to
separate the United States from the “Godless
C'ommunists.”
There is no doubt that the God being referred to in
the Pledge is indeed the traditional Judeo-Christian God.
The trouble is, not everyone believes in this God or any
(iod for that matter.
In the half century that has passed since the Pledge of
Allegiance became a prayer, the issue has remained rela
tively quiet. That is until February 2003 when the 9th
U.S. (urcuit C'ourt of Appeals ruled in favor of California
atheist Michael Newdow. He argued that reciting the
Pledge of Allegiance in his young daughter’s classroom is
indeed unconstitutional.
Last week separation of church and state again came to
the forefront as the United States Supreme Court heard
arguments in the Elk Grove Unified School District v.
Michael A. Newdow case, the school districts appeal of
the decision reached by the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals.
Newdow is correct m his argument that the religious
reference in the Pledge of Allegiance is an unconstitu
tional promotion of religion that has no place in his
daughter’s, or any other classroom.
Keligion does not mix well with government, espe
cially in education, where young minds are developing
and being molded by their surroundings.
Although in 1943 the Supreme Court decided that
students can’t be required to recite the Pledge of
Allegiance, it is probable that many students who would
rather not recite the pledge will still do so to avoid the
disdain of their peers.
The discomfort of even one student should be enough
to stop the Pledge of Allegiance in schools, at least as it is
currently worded.
A recent Associated Press survey revealed that nearly
nine out o f 10 people surveyed believed the Pledge of
Allegiance should remain in its current state. But the
Constitution is based on equal rights for all, whether in
the majority or the minority.
Just as the citizens of the United States would not tol
erate a Pledge of Allegiance that proclaims “one nation
under no (io d ” they should also reject, under the princi
ple of equal rights, “one nation under (iod.”
Justin Popov is a journalism Junior and M ustang Daily staff
writer.

MUSTANG

There has been a reoccurring theme
lately. Ever since Sept. 11, 2001, we’ve
seen T-shirts, posters, articles, e-mails, you
name it with the all too common theme
“America — love it or leave it.”
What a horrible notion. Aren’t we
told, as we grow up that we should face
our problems in order to better our
selves? Let’s take, for example, racism. It’s
1964 and we’ve got about a gazillion civil
rights issues on our hands. I’m sure there
were some individuals who told people
of color to “go back where you came
from.”
It’s a form of silencing. “If you don’t
like what’s going on, instead of raising
your voice to point out any injustices, just
shut up, so that the rest of us don’t have
to hear about it!”
(3ur soldiers are out there fighting
because our government put them there.
Why did the media divide our country
into two distinct separate groups at the
time we went to war with Iraq? A person
was either “with us” or “against us.”
Essentially, if you were in the “with us”
category, you were pro-soldier and antiSaddam. And so if you were “against us”
that meant you were anti-soldier and
pro-Saddam.
This couldn’t have been any further
from the truth. First of all, to suggest that
the majority of Americans fell into these
two distinctive categories is unrealistic.
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Facts and myths about
emergency contraception
There are ways to get emergency con
traception (“EC,” “the morning .after pill,”
“Elan B”), even when college and com
munity health centers are closed. In
California, any female can get emergency
contraception by going to a pharmacy that
provides the pills, requiring you only to
see the pharmacist. At Health Plus
Eharmacty in San Luis Obispo, they also
have on call pharmacists (who can be
reached at (805) 543-5950 x 219), making
it possible to get emergency contraception
anytime day or night.
It is true that a subcommittee of the
FDA recently voted to recommend
approval of Plan B, a brand of emergency
contraception, to be distributed over-thecounter. How, where and under what
conditions the prcxluct will be adminis
tered is still being researched and dis-

Letters

Editor
cussed. The decision on how the drug will
be administered is expected by June 1,
2(K)4.
Emergency contraception is not a form
of abortion. In fact, emergency contracep
tion prevents pregnancy and thereby
reduces the need for induced abortion.
Emergency contraceptives work before
implantation, not after a woman is .ilready
pR'gnant.
Emergency contraception over-thecounter? Yes! It can be used when a con
dom breaks, after a sexual .xssault or any
time unprxitected intercourse tx'curs. For
couples who did not use any contracep
tion, emergency contraception provides a
critical last chance to prevent an unwant
ed pregnancy. Kemember, emergency
contraception is not recommended as a
tegular method of birth contn4,as it is less
effective than primary contraceptive
methods and does not protect against sex
ually transmitted disease's. But it is safe.

email: mustangdaily@calpoly.edu

“/ can't. It tastes so good."

Melanie Ball is an agriculture science senior.

MEXA should learn how
to accept ignorance
Alicia Garcia asks if MEXA’s filing of a
criminal rnport against someone who
“insulted” its guests by saying, “Ewww,
immigrants,” is worthy of the Criitie
Roundup (“MEXA insulted by Crime
Roundup” April 1). No.
It is a sad state of affairs when a gn^up of
individuals finds such a p.xs,sing comment
so offensivv that they file a criminal rep<irt.
Learn how to accept ignorance without
“crying to Mommy;” you will encounter
it frequently in this world.
David Davenport is a city and regional plan
ning junior.
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We are highly diverse. Second, most of
As a result of these scare tactics, more
the people 1 know who are antiwar are and more .Americans have agreed (in
neither anti-soldier nor pro-Saddam. We numerous polls taken since Sept. 11,
are very' much a group of people who 2001) that they would be willing to trade
care about our soldiers. We want them to some of their First Amendment rights for
come back home. They are risking their the assurance of protections from terror
lives.
ists. When freedoms are taken away with
However, most often this phrase is fol the promise that it will protect other
lowed by the words “for our safety,” as if freedoms, or perhaps even create new
to imply that if these men and women ones, we need to be keeping our little
weren’t over there fighting, our freedoms media literate ears open.
would be in imminent danger; “The terYet we still see the signs and receive
ro r ist s
would get
us.” These
Essentially, i f you were in the ‘‘with u s” cate
notions
gory, you were pro-soldier and anti-Saddam .
p e n e tr a te
A n d so i f you were ‘‘aj^ainst u s” that meant
to the very
you were anti-soldier and pro-Saddam.
core of our
society by
the
scare
tactics used by our media. This keeps our the e-mails saying that if you don’t sup
citizens loyal to the government and the port the war, leave! It’s not about leaving.
It’s easier to leave, but oftentimes the eas
decision to go to war.
We have been in more “danger” of our ier thing to do isn’t the best thing.
freedoms being stripped from us inter Americans will not be so easily bullied.
nally. Seventy-four percent of Americans We’re not going to leave. We’re going to
say that they rely on television as their stay right where we are and take a stand.
No. 1 source for news. That’s an incredi Those who don’t like the idea of us stick
ble number. Local news is not a credible ing around, fighting for issues and not
way to obtain information. Sure, one can accepting everything the government
recognize main themes of what may be throws at us — well, maybe they should
going on with our country. But we have leave.
not been trained as a whole on how to be
Jessica Post is a writer for the Daily Fortymedia literate. We have not been taught Niner at California State University Long
to watch the news with a critical eye.
Beach.
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Alon
7:45om-6pm

fue
Wed
Thu
7:45om-6pm 7:45om‘ 6pm 7:45om-6pni

Sat
J lorn •4pm

Fri
7:45om-4:30pm

Mon
9am •6pm

fue
9am •6pm

Wed
9am •6pm

fhu
9am •6pm

Fri
9am •Spm

Sat
J Jam • 5pm

Sun
I Jam -5pm

■2 convenient locations ■
El Corral Bookstore University Union & Cal Poly Books 870 Foothill Blvd.
One stop shopping for all your class supplies
And now N E W L O W E R P R IC E S !
■

) El. Corral
Bookstore
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w w w . e l c o r r a l b o o k 'i t a r e . c D m
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Sq u a r e

Fh'iday
Creekside Lanes
Warped tour preview - New Tomorrow - $5

Frog & Peach
Band: Original Booty Burglers - 21+

Linnaea's Café
Kevin Doherty - Country blues •Starts at 8:30 p.m.

Mother's Tavern
Band: Thicker Than Thieves - Cover $3 to $5 - 21+

SLO Brew
Dancing with DJ Mel - 21+

ROCKS

The Grad
Big Chill Night - 21+

weekly entertainment guide

Tortilla Flats
Hot music & dancing - 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. w/ DJ Fitz

TH E

W a ^ to ask someone on a date
e

confi
John M. Pierson
M USTANG DAILY

Be.
Ah, spring is in the air and along
with it comes a feeling of twitterpation.
Young college students begin
SL
noticing the object of their affection
through eyes glazed with spring tomorrow? Should 1 nudge you or something original.
fever. This fever, a common afflic call you?”’ said English senior
“I’d rather have someone ask me
tion among college students, often Amber De Gelia.
to go snipe hunting or play on the
%M.:
induces an embarrassing reaction in
Although it’s a cheesy pick-up swings at the beach rather than
which the afflicted asks their one line, it’s all in the delivery.
some traditional date,” said political
true love out on a date and gets
“He can’t be too serious about science junior Angie Eckhardt.
rejected horribly. So whats a young it,” De Gelia said. “He’s got to
“Creativity shows personality
lover to do?
be kind of goofy and funny
and that’s what matters.
There are many ways to ask about it.”
Well, unless he knows the
Give me Macarena, that’s totally
someone on a date and many ways a
3. Smile like it’s going
person winild like to be asked. Not out of style.
hot.”
a call
all are the same. Have an under
If you want to win over
5.
Speak confidently.
standing of the person you like, some people, the smile is the
Despite what people
kmnv if they're into jokes or creative way to go. Smiles make people look might think, staring at the ground
dates. Then, work any one of the better because they appear to be and talking in a shaky voice won’t
following ways to ask someone out
enjoying life. No one wants to earn pity points. Confidence, how
aitiund your personality.
go on a date with someone ever, goes a long way toward
1. Be yourself.
PHOTOS BY M AH WECHTER (ABOVE) AND KATIE ZEALER (BELOW) M USTANG DAILY
impressing the person you’re trying
who looks unhappy.
Y o u 're
Being yourself seems to
ask
out.
“The smile is the most to
From perusing a guy at a fraternity party to pick up lines at
be an important require
C u te
important thing,” bio Maintaining eye
Mother's Tavern, the art o f courting evolves with age and maturity.
ment, and that’s a good
chemistry sophomore Jeff contact
and
Sometimes humor and a smile is just as attractive as a six pack and
thing.
Koecke said. “If a girl speaking c le a rly ^ V ß 0
dimples — so show those pearly whites and take a chance.
After all, who wants a date with a
comes up with a huge increases likeabilifalse personality?
smile, she’s in for sure.”
ty“He doesn’t need to dress up or
4. Creativity is key.
“If he has the
confidence, it doesn’t matter what about your ability to speak confi
anything,’’ said agricultural science
Everyone who’s ever considered balls to just come out and ask me. they say,” he said.
dently, remember the main things
senior Vikki Fotthoff, “because then asking someone out has probably I’ll say yes,” said social science junior
So remember young Mustangs in you want to say and practice them
you’re pretending you’re someone thought about the “dinner date” or Krissy Meckel-Parker. “Don’t beat love, the Top 5 ways to ask someone in a mirror until you can say them
else.’’
the “movie date.” What that might around the bush, just cut to the out are also the best medicine for with ease.
Beyond that, as long as you’re tell a person you’re asking out is chase.”
And be creative. Come up with
your dating failures. Be confident in
genuine it’s golden.
you’re both unspeakably boring and
Mechanical engineering sopho who you are, take a light-hearted something that really shows off
2. Be funny.
unoriginal, or you don’t care more Mike Pando agrees.
approach using the humor that your personality. Good luck you
“All he’s got to do is say‘Breakfast enough about them to think of
“As long as they ask me with works for you. If you’re not sure crazy dating go-getter.
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Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Creekside Lanes

Creekside Lanes

Mother's Tavern

Cosmic bowling - Starts at 8 p.m.

California Karaoke - Starts at 8:30 p.m.

Karaoke - 21+

Frog & Peach

Frog & Peach

SLO Brew

Band: Virgil Kane - 21+

Band: Seratonins - 21+

Double D Monday Mayhem - Top 40 remix - 1 8 +

Unnaea's Café

Linnaea's Café

Tortilla Rats

Colin Yamaoka - Singer/songwriter - Starts at 8:30 p.m.

Bill Mize & Beth Bramwell - $15 - Tickets at Boo Boo’s

80s & beyond -1 8 & over - 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Mother's Tavern

Mother's Tavern

Band: Hip Deep - Cover $3 to $5 - 21+

Karaoke w/ live band at 8 p.m. - 21+

SLO Brew

Tortilla Rats

Dance Party with DJ Phase - 21+

Hot salsa & swing - 9 a.m. to midnight - 1 8 +

The Grad
DJ Mel & Maxwell in da mix - 1 8 +

Tortilla Rats
Saturday release w/ DJ Fitz - 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.

T h e ra p is t o ffe rs in s ig h t o n g e ttin g in to u c h
Randi Biock

Mustang daily

You can learn how to touch
more than your lover’s heart.
Cal Poly students can now take
advantage o f a new opportunity
to enhance their sexual self
esteem. Arroyo Grande resident
Stephanie Wadell is extending her
expertise in the field to include
younger generations.
Her sessions focus on teaching
people how to touch their signif
icant others in various pleasing
ways. These include presence,
attention, comfort, friendship and
fun, among oth
ers. Also, she
teaches people
social
and
r o m a n c e

skills, as well
as instruction
on how to get
out o f a rela
tionship rut.
‘I want to get into positive

M

functioning o f com m unication
like touch, different kinds o f
touch, and for people to say what
it is they like and to
make agreements up
front,”
Wadell
said. “Instead of
people com 
ing together
and hoping
it all works
out, saying a
few scripts
and then hav
ing it all fall
apart. People usually feel very
burned by that and they have a
big hole in their heart.”
While these sessions focus on
what could be perceived as sexual
topics, they do not focus on
intercourse
at
all.
Everything she discusses
deals only with improving
communication skills in a
romantic sense. She said she
thinks this fits into the con
servative nature o f San Luis

Obispo because mastering these
techniques would delay a couple’s
rush toward having intercourse.
Wadell has been working in the
, field since 1987, after receiving
her master’s degree in coun
seling psychology from the
University o f San Francisco.
Along with the sessions she is
offering Cal Poly students,
she also teaches sexual
disciplines that she
learned
from
her
Cherokee lineage.These \V
include Tantras,Tao and
C h u lu aq u i-q u o d o u sh k a
which all integrate the
body, mind and feelings to
increase spiritual awareness.
Wadell thinks the integration o f
hands-on sexual education is
very
im portant
to
impress upon peo
ple at a young
age.
“This is the
one thing that
humans do that

they have to learn without watch
ing someone do it,” she said.
“Everything you learn from dress
ing yourself to walking to driving
a car, you learned because some
one showed you. W ithin the bed
room and within touch, no one
shows you.”
Another reason she wants to
impart this education
^ on Cal Poly students
is the
negative
views she believes
many people have
about sex. It is what
she refers to as the
“grab and grope” for men and
“pretend and surrender” for
women.
“The way that men are raised is
that men usually have to figure
out the right move to make at the
right time in order to get the
woman from the couch to the
bedroom,” Wadell said. “And for
women it usually involves if he
said ‘I love you,’ and then (they)
can pretend (they’re) in love and

she will surrender

that part
o f her
self.”

Wadell
hopes to
increase

people’s abil
ities to com
municate what
they want so they can avoid situa
tions like these, as well as giving
people more options so they don’t
have to depend on intercourse as
the only option.
She prefers to see couples so
»lie can work with them on
improving intimacy, but welcomes
singles to come as well. Her stu
dent rate is $75 an hour, and she
says she usually works with people
for about six sessions. She can be
reached at 473-2545 to answer
questions or to make appoint
ments.
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Check out next week's On the Rocks
for our bachelor's bio.
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the same amount of growth in my college experi
ence. I always had the security blanket o f friends and
family,” business Junior Lacey Harris said.“ l love the
town, but I regret staying. 1 feel like everyone already
knew' me."
While it may seem like C"al Poly stu
dents have taken over San Luis Obispo,
local residents do not have much inter
action with the college students.
“ I thought of C'al Poly as another
tow'll almost. I didn’t think o f it as part
of San Luis Obispo,” horticulture
junior edare Hill said. “ I never even
came to this area.”
C'al Poly is in a world o f its own,
separated from the majority of the
community with the exception of
sparsely placed residents.
One challenge with so many
SLC')HS students remaining in the
area is to create a college atmosphere
while living just miles away from
high school friends. The dorm
experience offers a chance
for locals to branch out
and meet students at
Poly.
“ It wasn’t hard to

Thurc is something about San Luis Obispo that
makes people want to stay. The character and indi
viduality of this town is like a magnet. It’s nice
enough to keep both San Luis Obipso High
School and Cal Poly alumni in the area even
after graduation.
“ It’s big but not too big. It’s small but not
too small,’’ said agribusiness junior Kristin
Wurster, who
graduated from San Luis
Obispo High School in 2001.
In Fall 200.^, about 20 percent of the stu
dent body were residents from the CTmtral
C'oast (San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara and
Monterey counties) according to the C’al Poly
Web site. Each year, about .^0 graduates from
Sl.OHS attend C'al Poly and about S3 to 100
attend Ciiesta College, said SLOHS counselor
Creg liettencourt.
One reason people chose to T;tay is the
atnuisphere and location.The town is locat
ed near the mountains and the oc
with stereotypical C^ilifornia weath
er. All year it never gets too hot
or too cold.
“ It’s in the midst of
evervthiiui. It’s a nice
meet new people
place to live," biology
but 1. didn’t W'ant
junior and SLOHS
to since I still
graduate
Rick
had
all
my
Criswold said. “ You
friends
from
d o n ’t have to worry
high school,”
about the problems of
Hill said.
big cities."
The
reason
San Luis Obispo
behind the choice
changes after making
to attend Cal
the transition from
Poly after gradu
high school to college.
ating
from
“The way it was in
SLC')HS
varies
high school, it was
from student to
boring," Ciriswold said.
student.
“ It became fun to live
“Some
stu
m this town once I went
dents want to
to Poly.”
get away and see
(iriswold did not plan
another part of
on going to Cal Poly
the
world,”
until the golf team
Bettencourt
otTered him a scholarship.
said. “Some stu
“ I definitely didn’t
dents stay here
want to go to Poly when
because
they
I was in high school,” he
realize what a nice
said.
place it is, and lots of
It is also common for
students come back
(\al Poly alumni to live
after leaving.”
in the area after earn
After students get a
ing a degree.
i
taste o f life in San Luis
Both Wurster’s par- [
Obispo, many o f them
ents went to Cal Poly
can not imagine it any
and encouraged her
other way.
attend.
“It’s been a positive
“ I’m glad I stayed,
experience
staying
appreciate
(San
Lu
here, but you can bene
Obispo) more,” she said.
fit from going away,
Significant others, fear
trying something new
o f being away from
and coming back,” Hill
friemis and family and
said. “Poly would have
money turn SLOHS
been better if I wasn’t
graduates into C'al Poly
from around here.”
students. Yet, some stu
Another local agreed
dents later regret not
with Hill’s opinion.
taking the chance to
“ It’s a good place to raise a
attend a school farther
family,” Griswtild said. “As nice as
away.
it is though, I want to venture out.”
“I don’t think I got

H urray fo r
Ffiday!
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Your mind/body

3

CONNECTION

FREE SPINAL EXAM

'

• Headaches
• Neck oain

•Warrants handled
without going to jail

• Lower bock pain

1; i *

• Numbness
• Tingling

^
| '

• Arm or leg pain

Y 'I

-Agents accessible
24 hrs, 7 days

805-544-1000
948 Santa Rosa St, SIX)

>' J /

Ui

% Dr. Mark Steed, D.C.
l(

541-BACK (2225)
T'

Son Lui» O b is p o Chiropractic Center
2 0 6 6 Ch o rro St (O Brood St.)

■ Zìi«' M oisis
■ Downtown San Luis Obispo

■

iininiir.tli8movleexpBrlenGe.ctin|

Fremont Theatre 541-2141
IN THE BIG FREMONT

WALKING TALL

(p o - i s )

Fri 2:45 5 « ) 7:15 9:30
S«t-Sun 12:30:2:45 5:00 7:15 9:30
Mon-Thur 2:45 5:00 7:15 9:30

BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY’S (PG)
TUESDAY SOCIAL 7:00 FEATURE 7:30

THE PRINCE AND ME (PQ)
Fri 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30
Sat-Sun 11 30 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30
Mon-Thur 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

PASSION OF THE CHRIST (R>
Fri 2:15 Sat-Sun 11:45
Mon-Thur 2:15

JERSEY GIRL

(PO-i3)

Fri 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:45
Sat-Sun 11:45 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:45
Mon-Thur 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:45

DAWN OF THE DEAD

(R)

Fri 5:00 7:30 10:00
Sat-Sun 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00
Mon, Wad,Thur 5:00 7:30 10:00

Dewntemm Centre Cinema
546-8600
HELLB0Y(PQ-13)
Fri. Mon-Thur 3:45 6:30 9:15
Sat-Sun 1:00 3:45 6:30 9:15

HOME ON THE RANGE (PQ)
Fri, Mon-Thur3:15 5:15 7:15 9:15
Sat-Sun 11:30 1:30 3:15 5:15 7:15 9:15
8COOBY OOO Z MONSTERS UNLEASHED (eo)

Fri,Mon-Thur 4:15 6:45 9:00
Sat-Sun 11:15 4:15 6:45 9:00

THE LADYKILLERS (R)
Fri, Mon-Thur 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30
Sat-Sun 11:30 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30
SECRET WINDOW (PG 13)
Fri, Mon-Thur 4:45 9:45
Sat-Sun 11:45 4:45 9:45

ETERNAL SUNSHINE OF THE
SPOTLESS MIND (R)
Fri, Mon-Thur 3:30 6:30 9:30
Sat-Sun 12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30

STARSKY AND HUTCH (PG-13)
Fri, Mon-Thur 2:30 7:30 10:00
Sat-Sun 1 2 «) 2:30 7:30 10:00

HIDALGO (PG-13)
Fri-Thur 2:00 7:00

TAKING LIVES (R)
Fri-Thur 5:00

Student Discounts
available at both theatres
Times Valid 4/02-4/08

IJ o rk ^ m t$
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^Crossword

ACROSS

11 Court grp.
15 Buoyancy
16 Nair rival

feeder

38 Bandar
65 Fresh start
Begawan,
capital of Brunei 66 Den

39 Determined

17 Tenderfoot

42 Gardening job

18 Taunt

46 Special
connections

19 “Lord, is ___?’’

Healthy dose of
reality
DOWN

47 Bill Haley and
20 Forgo
His Comets
21 Soft drink brand
recorded for it

212 Mcxionna Rd. • San Luis ()bisi)o, CA

1 Hairstylist,
maybe
2 Despicable sort

23 Lowdown

49 Big picture

25 Slip on

50 Thrash

27 1957 Oscar
winner Miyoshi

52 Drill sound

28 “Felix Holt”
novelist

54 Many a trailer

4 White wine
apéritif

56 Magicianlike

5 K. for one: Abbr.

59 Program begun

6 Over, overseas

under F.D.R.
60 Solid ground, in
Stuttgart
61 College
student’s filing

7 Informal
invitation

30 Time set,
maybe, after a
7-Down
32 Negative
principle
33 Library
extension

No. 0220

Garry Trudeau’s
“Check Your
___at the
Door"

35 Thingies

1 Item on an auto 37 Korea Bay
shop checklist

Edited by Will Shortz

3 1897 Felix
Hoffmann
discovery

53 Minute opening

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

8 Accord

Fuad« by Bob PMplM

9 Transportation
regulator of old;
Abbr.

36 Make more
exciting, in
slang

10 Bad marks
11 Correct, as a
agrees

iiQ Q Q Q a a a u Q Q

13 Diagnostic tool

45 Harvest
helper

58 Emmy winner

John

39 Bart Starr wore

it at Green Bay

feeding problem 40 On a big scale

12 With 24-Down,

57 Lowlands

41 Tic-tac-toe
43 Rule without
exceptions

62 “Don't Bring
51 Explanatory
words
55 Year that
Clement XI
became pope

Me Down"
grp.
63 The U.N.
recognized it in
1974

14 Realizes

F R E E D E L IV E R Y

fis

22 Dreary

OPEN UNTIL 3am

24 See 12-Down

$13 L A R G E P IZ Z A
w / A N Y 6Z ALL T O P P IN G S
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L

0
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p
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26 Personal, e.g.
29 Rot

L D

Ï1 Fishing spot

A S

*4 African lily

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

(includes tax, tip dc delivery)
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El Corral
e ü S »

Bookstore

www.elcarralbaok5tore.com
open Monday * Saturday

^U.N’IVERSITY SQL .ARE
open 7 doys a week

oiipRDiy
D O W N T O W N
open 7 doys a week

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
Make up to $65/hr. from home
in your spare time. Visit
www.ezmoneyforstudents.com

Fun outgoing people needed for
upcoming campus tour. Michelle
Branch and the Virgin Mega Tour
are coming to town and we need
peole to help us on April 9.
Please email mail@setpromo.com
for more details. Please put
Obispo in the subject line or call
toll free 1-888-989-9146!

Port San Luis Harbor is hiring
lifeguards for Avila Beach.
High school grad with current
First Aid and CPR. Obtain apps
at Harbor Office, Pier Three,
Avila Beach. Close date
4/8/04. For more info
call 595-5425

Religious School Principal
SLO Cong. Beth David, p/t
position, administer Sunday,
Hebrew, confirmation, Contact
John Gilbert 541-9030
email at jtgil@charter.net

Summer Jobs at the beach!
Cannon Beach Christian
Conference Center www.cbcc.net
To apply call 800-745-1546

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

RENTAL HOUSING

CMRG is actively looking for
research candidates ho have
sprained an ankle. Please call
805-549-7570 within 48 hours of
injury for more information about
this research study of an
investigational medication. If
eligible, you will be reimbursed for
your time and effort.

GET YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN
THE DAILY NOW!!

Fraternities •Sororities
Clubs - Student Groups
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this semes
ter with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour fundrais
ing event. Our free
programs make fundraising easy
with no risks. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so get with the
program! It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com
Blah, blah, blah!

Room for rent
$350 per month on a month-tomonth lease. The room is large,
close to campus, big backyard, and
great roommates. Must rent
immediately!
Call Brooke at 441-0985 or
bfinan@calpoly.edu

MODELING JOBS
State & Nation Wide Auditions.
Promo, Catalog, Print. Trade
Shows & Runway
Position Available.
No experience required,
good opportunity for exposure,
EARN UP TO 5300/DAY
Contract Jobs also Available.
Call 1-800-818-7520

GREEK NEWS

Considering Abortion??
Let’s Talk.
Maureen 805-238-7472

SUMMER CAMPS
www.daycampjobs.com

Lose weight now!
Gone by Summer and for Life
Contact Ryan @ 756-4464

RENTAL HOUSING
Graduate in style at
San Luis Bay Inn
See wvw.sanluisbayinn.com
Studio unit for rent June 6-17,
sleeps 4 (2/bed, 2/sofabed), full
kitchen, BBQ, pool, spa-Avila
beachfront $1500 for 12 days
415-999-4534 •

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Tibetan Buddhist
Meditation and Dharma Teachings
with Lama Khedrub and
students. Ongoing on Wed.
evenings, 7-9 pm
See www.bodhipath-west.org
or call 528-1388, 528-2495

Green Party of SLO
Vote Hutchings for Assembly
www.votetom.org
wvw.slo.greens.org

Need an extra $36,000 a year?
Vending route for sale
50 high traffic locations. Cost
$5,000. 180a568-1392 or
www.vendi ngthatworks .com

AOII presents Mr. Fraternity
Wed, April 7th @ the Grad!
Tix on sale 5th-7th in UU or @
the Grad!!

Large Private room and bath,
mini kitchen, nice area. Los Osos.
528-6199

Secure housing now for fall!
Cozy 1 & 2 bedrms near Poly
COLLEGE GARDENS
544-3952
284 N. Chorro, SLOrentals.com
Large room for rent now! $400
1/2 bath, near campus
Ryan 781-0769

HOMES FOR SALE
Trailer with po-out on 10 acres.
No indoor pets/smoking, one
person $500/mo. $800 deposit
544-2617

Large private room and bath, mini
kitchen, nice area, Los Osos
528-6199

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

LOST AND FOUND
3 bdrm., 1.5 bath, 2 car garage,
new appliances, $1600/month
234-3370
Place your classified now! Call
Christi at 756-1143 or submit one
online at wvw.mustangdaily.net

Lost cell phone, silver and grey ver
izon wireless flip phone, model LGVX400. Contact James Vance at
swabbiejones@hotmail .com
Huge Reward if found, just huge,
bigger than your weekly allowance.
Please cal 555-9101

NEW S
10 Friday, April 2 ,2(K)4

Bush signs bill:
It is a crim e to
harm a fetus
W ASHINGTON
(AP)
—
President Bush invoked the case of
pregnant murder victim Laci
Peterson on Thursday as he signed
legislation expanding legal rights of
the unborn.
“The suffering of two victims
can never equal only one offense,”
Bush said.
Bush was joined on an East Room
stage by Petersons mother, Sharon
Rocha, and her stepfather, Ron
Grantski. Peterson was eight months
pregnant when she disappeared in
December 2002 in the highly publi
cized case. Supporters of the bill have
cited her and the son who was to
have been named Connor.
“This litde soul never saw light,
but he is loved and he is remem
bered,” the president said. “All who
knew Laci Peterson have mourned
two deaths and the law cannot look
away and pretend there was just
one.
Bush gave the bill, an important
one to many in his conservative
base, the first elaborate signing cer
emony of the year. The law makes it
a crime to harm a fetus during an
assault on a pregnant woman.
“As of today, the law of our
nation will acknowledge the plain
fact that crimes of violence against
a pregnant woman often have two
victims,” Bush said. “Therefore, in
those cases, there are two offenses
yy

to be punished.”
The bill passed by a 245-163
vote in the House and by a 61-38
margin in the Senate.
People on both sides of the fetal
rights and abortion issue have said
the new law will have far-reaching
consequences.
Abortion opponents welcome it
as a step toward more sweeping
protections for the unborn, while
abortion-rights proponents say the
measure represents the first recog
nition in federal law of an embryo
or fetus as a separate person.
Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass., Bushs
presumptive opponent in this fall’s
election, voted against the bill.
Bush has said he doesn’t believe
the country is ready to completely
ban abortions; he opposes them
except in cases of rape or incest or
when pregnancy endangers a
woman’s life. That position has
become a standard line in most of
his speeches.
Bush has taken several actions
that have pleased anti-abortion
advocates.
As one of the first acts of his
presidency, he reinstated the
“Mexico City policy” that bars U.S.
money from international groups
that support abortion, even with
their own money, through direct
services, counseling or lobbying
activities.
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Ban on certain abortion
would have broader effect
LINCOLN, Neb. (AB) — The
doctor who got the U.S. Supreme
Court to strike down Nebraska’s ban
on a controversial abortion proce
dure testified Thursday that a similar
federal law is so vague it would out
law nearly all abortions after the first
trimester.
“There are at least 21 different
procedures that it covers,” Dr.
LcRoy Carhart said during a chal
lenge of the Partial-Birth Abortion
Ban Act, signed last year by President
Bush. “There are terms in this act
that 1 do not understand ... and that
have many definitions.”
The new law has not been
enforced because judges in Lincoln,
New York and San Francisco agreed
to hear evidence in three simultane
ous non-jury trials on whether the
ban violates the Constitution.
The ban would be the first substan
tial limitation on abortion since the
Supreme Court legalized it 31 years
ago in the landmark case Roe v.Wade.
The measure bars a procedure
doctors call “intact dilation and
extraction,” or D&X. Opponents
call It partial-birth abortion. During
the procedure, generally performed
in the second trimester, a fetus is
partially removed from the womb
and its skull is punctured.
The Bush administration has
argued that the procedure is “inhu
mane and gruesome” and causes the
fetus to suffer pain.
The new law prohibits doctors
from committing an “overt act” to

kill a partially delivered fetus. But
Carhart said that could be interpret
ed as covering more common pro
cedures, including “dilatation and
evacuation.”
D&E is the most common
method of second-trimester abor
tion. An estimated 140,0(K) D&Es
take place in the United States annu
ally, compared with an estimated
2,200 to 5,(KK) D&X procedures.
A total of 1.3 million abortions
are performed in the United States
each year. Almost 90 percent occur
in the first trimester.
“This act covers every D&E that I
did,” Carhart said. “Everything that I
do to cause an abortion is an overt
act.”
Carhart said at least once a
month, an entire fetus is expelled
from the mother during a D&E he is
performing. “The fetuses are alive at
the time of delivery,” he said. There
is a heartbeat “very frequently.”
Carhart earlier brought a chal
lenge that eventually led the
Supreme Court in 2000 to overturn
Nebraska’s ban on D&X abortions.
The high court said the Nebraska
law and others like it were an
"undue burden” on women’s rights.
U.S. District Judge Richard Kopf,
who is presiding over the trial in
Lincoln, also presided over Carhart’s
challenge to the Nebraska ban.
Under the federal law, doctors can
get up to two years in prison.
The issue is expected to reach the
U.S. Supreme Court.
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momentum of last year’s 83-79 f'mish will help.
“But as 1 said to our players in
our initial meeting, $1.93 plus our
roster will get you a double espres
so at Starbucks. This is a good ballclub, but we’ve got to stay healthy.
No. 1.
“ I do think there is such a thing
as momentum,” Baird said, “ lint I
also think that can change quickly,
too. The stakes are higher with big
ger expectations.”
Same thing in San Diego, where
fans are going to want to see a
winner. Towers’ goal is to improve
by 25 games.
“If you win 89, you’ve got a
chance,” he said.
That’s quite a jump. But the
Padres keep reminding themselves
that the last two World Series win
ners came out o f the middle of the
payroll pack, after qualifying for
the postseason as wild-cards.
“Anaheim won two years ago,
the Florida Marlins won last year,”
noted
left-hander
Sterling
Hitchcock, who rejoins the Padres
after spending the last two seasons
with the Yankees and St. Louis
Cardinals.
“The economics o f it really
don’t matter,” Hitchcock said.
“What matters is that you have tal
ent in the clubhouse, guys that
believe in one another, guys that
have played together. There’s a
chemistry there, and 1 don’t see any
reason why we ■
Lacki ng
can’t
com 
There's a chemistry depth,
the
pete.”
there, and I don V see any Padres had no
T o w e r s
reason why ii>e can t chance last year
began rebuild
after
losing
ing in August
compete. 59
Hoffman and
when he trad
-STERLING
H
ITC
H
C
O
C
K
Nevin during
ed for Brian
I’jilrcs pitilicr
spring
training.
('.lies.
He .
Nevin returned
added All-Star
catcher Kamon Hernandez and in July and Htiffman in September,
reserve outfielder Terrence Long in when the Padres were already
a trade with Oakland, signed the buried in last place.
Injuries remain the .X factor m
40-year-t>ld VIells to lead the rota
tion and j.iy Ifiyton to pLiy the spa San Diego.
“Maybe more so with us than
cious right field at Petco Park. He
s.iy
the New York Yankees or Red
even added a luxury — Jeff Cirillo
Sox," Nevin said. “They have a guy
.ts a $().(> million utility infielder.
“The last five years have been go down, they can go spend anoth
very difficult.” Towers said. er SlO million and get another guy.
“Moving into Petco with addition That's just how they operate. Vte
al revenues, we've increased our can’t do that.”
.^nd, the Padres need to prove
payroll significantK from last year.
This club should be very competi themselves.
“The San Diego Padres, for right
tive this year. If this club cimies in
last place once again, or not in the now. don’t have the respect from
top three, I would say that we people that we are going to have to
ctmtend with,” Hoffman said.
failed.”
Slugger Phil Nevin, acquired the “Until you prove otherwise, that’s
spring after the Padres were swept the wav it is.”
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by the Yankees in the 1998 World
Series, has no doubt the l^adres can
contend.
“1 think realistically, for the first
time, we can leave camp and say
that to ourselves and not be kid
ding,” he said.
The last five years, Nevin said,
have been frustrating. “1 don’t
think you can ever get used to los
ing.”
Since the last out of the '98
Series, the Padres are 92 games
under .50(1 (359-451). They fin
ished last in the NL West three
times and in fourth place twice.
But even optimism has its limits.
“Everything will have to go just
right, like 1998,” Towers said. “ We
need to keep our core players on
the field to do that.”
So far, they haven’t even been
able to do that in spring training.
Nevin strained his left shoulder
on March 7 and hopes to be back
opening day. Payton strained a
hamstring. Reliever Rod Beck,
who filled in nicely last year while
Trevor Hoffman rehabbed double
shoulder surgery, left the team due
to personal problems and no one
knows when he’ll be back. Rey
Ordonez quit when it appeared he
was losing the battle for the start
ing shortstop job to rookie Khalil
Cireene.
And everyone’s wondering how
long Wells’ surgically repaired back
will hold up. But Boomer has lost
about 30 pounds since being
forced out of (lame 5 of the World
Series with back spasms while with
the Yankees.

continued from page 12

coaches wea* such an inspiration.”
The feeling is mutual; teammate
Ashlee Dere, also a junior, calls the
former team captain “the sunshine of
the team.”
(!oach Mark ( Conover notes the
impmvement Murphy has made on
and off the field.
“I’ve been really proud of the
transformation she’s made to really
go after higher goals in athletics,
schoiil, and all areas of her life,”
( ainover said. “She’s led by example,
been a peer who makes other people
happy, and brought about re.il matu
ration.”
Murphy, an aspiring teacher from
1 )anville, will compete in the steeple
chase at this weekend’s C!al-Nevada
Invitational at (!al Polv.

Track
continued from page 12
side, while the women will look
out for the San Diego State
Aztecs, C!orkery said.
The meet will give the team
to view some o f the competi
tion It will see later in the sea
son. redshirt freshman Jackie
Salamon said.
The meet will get underway
at 3:30 p.m. Friday with the
men’s hammer, the only event
set for the day.
Saturday’s
com petition
begins at 8:45 a.m. with the
women’s hammer.
Field events, sprints, and dis
tance runs will also start on
Saturday. The championships
finish up with an awards cere
mony at approximately 5 p.m.
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Carrie Bear (le ft), Nikki Chase (center) and Kristen HIrashIma prepare for this weekend’s CaFNevada meet.

Bernie W ilson
Hey, remember the San Diego
Padres?
There was a time when they
were pretty good, winning two
National League West titles in
three seasons and even reaching
the World Series. They had bigtinie ballplayers: Tony Gwynn,
Ken Caminiti, Greg Vaughn, Steve
Finley and Kevin Brown.
Then they simply disappeared.
Repeatedly
invoking
the
excuse that they were a smallmarket team, they sent good play
ers packing and hacked millions
of dollars from their payroll while
waiting through numerous legal
delays for their downtown ball
park to be built.
The result was pretty ugly -—
five straight losing seasons, none
as embarrassing as last year, when
they finished at the bottom of the
NL with a 64-98 record. They
even lost a series to baseball’s
worst team, the Detroit Tigers.
Well, their ballpark is finished
and the Padres feel they’re ready
to re-emerge. They’ve got a new
look everywhere, from their ros
ter to their logo to their uniforms
and who wouldn’t want to see

San Diego native David Wells in
the sand-colored road getup?
The Padres are confident
they’ll contend in the NL West,
where they were the most active
team in the offseason. As they
worked out in $458 million Petco
Park prior to spring training, they
mentioned how nice it will be to
play in October.
That would be some surprise,
wouldn’t it?
“ 1 think our division has a lot
of balance,” said Kevin Towers, the
general manager who made 12
major acquisitions in the offsea
son. “If there ever was a year to go
from last to first, it would be this
year. But we have to make major
strides.”
The Kansas City Royals, com
ing off a 21-game turnaround, are
in a similar situation in the wideopen American League Central.
The Toronto Blue Jays and
Baltimore Orioles would like to
think they’ve improved, but they
share the AL East with baseball’s
big spenders, the New York
Yankees and Boston Red Sox.
Royals general manager Allard
Baird brought in several new
players, including two-time MVP
Juan Gonzalez. He thinks the
see Padres, pagie 11

M u rp h y c o m in g o ff re c o rd
p e rfo rm a n ce a t S ta n fo rd
Stacey Anderson
Breaking a school record by five
seconils is an impressive feat, especial
ly when you were the former recoal
holder.
Katie Murphy did just that last
weekend in the steeplechase at the
Stanford Invitational. She ran the
event in 10 minutes, 43 seconds to
finish 11 th, which qualified her for
the NCAA Championships and
shaved five seconds fix>m the previous
school record — which she also
owned.
“I didn’t expect that when 1 fin
ished the race,” the junior runner said.
“After 1 finished, 1 stood by myself on
the track and kxjked up and saw my
time. 1jumped around a little but no
one was nearby, so I shared it with
God.”
Murphy is an active member of
Campus Crusade’s Athletes in Action
program. She modestly brushes aside
any accolades, crediting her abilities
and talent to Ciod, and smiles in
embarrassment when her teammates
imitate the attentive media at her
door.
Her teammates have been shower
ing her in praise.
“Oh wow, is that the new C,al Poly
record holder Katie Murphy?”
exclaimed fellow runner Ryan Hayes

SC llL D U l F

W Tennis (5) vs. Idaho (2)

Track & Field vs. Cal-Nevada meet

Cal Poly - Big West Conference winner

fri.-sun., apr.2-4, all day

M Golf (3rd place) vs. Fidelity National

M Tennis vs. UC Davis

Travis Bertoni - second place (214, -2)

sat., apr. 3 ,1 p.m.

W Golf ® Grand Canyon Invitational

M Tennis vs. Pacific

staci King - sixth place (153, +9)

sat., apr. 3 ,1 p.m.

Cal Poly - swept doubles matches

M Tennis (3) vs. Sacramento State
Matt Baca - won singles, doubles match
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SC O R E S

M Tennis (1) vs. St. John’s (4)

see Track, page 11

CAL POLY’S KATIE MURPHY

San Diego: NL
W est’s shocker?
A S S O C IA T E D P R E S S

This wcekeiul ('al Poly will host
the annual Chtl-Ncvada meet,
which features schools from
throughout both states.
The meet developed to allow
teams from all levels, ranging from
the NAIA to NC"AA Divisicm l,to
participate in a big meet. Eighteen
to 20 schools are expected to
compete, including Chil Poly
Pomona, Cal State Northridge,
UCLA, Cal, UC Irvine and San
Diego State.
“Since there are so many teams
competing, points are going to be
dispersed over a wide range,” assis
tant track coach Pete Corkery
said. “Cal Poly should do very well
because more of our athletes can
compete.”
Big West Conference rival Cal
State Northridge will be Cal Poly’s
biggest competition on the men’s

M Lacrosse vs. Cal
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sat.-sun., apr.3-4
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Katie Murphy Is a Junior runner on the M ustang track team.
between drills, leaning over a fence in
mock rapture.
Added teammate Ryan James,“l’m
going to bring a pen tomorrow so
you can sign the back of my shirt!”
Murphy has a different view on
her success.“! just run and 1 enjoy the
event and what it’s brought to me,”

she says. “My gtial in races, what I’ve
tried for, is ‘get out of the boat and
walk on water,’ or just feel that good
about what 1 did. When 1 first felt
that, in a cross-country event last
November, it was awesome. All the
training paid off and my team and my
see Murphy, page 11

F r i il a \ ’s (_) II es t i i»n
Who has the record for most rebounds for a single
NCAA tournament?
Y09tmrday% wisir*r; Glen Rice. Congrats to Zachary
Lelevierjoseph and Jimmy Chew.

sat., apr. 3 ,3 p.m.

Softball ® Pacific
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Sports editor Sean M a rtin can be reaiheil at 7.S6-17‘>f> o r
n uistangdailysports^yahoo.com

